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This remarkable photograph shows the ruins of the great buildings along Market street. To the right is the road to the ferry. In the picture are shown the ruins of the Palace and Grand

hotels, the Call building and many of the once magnificent commercial buildings along Market street. In the foreground are ruins of a part of the Mission district, the poorer classes of houses

NEWS R ECEIVED FROM NORTHERN PART

OF CALIFORNIA SHOWS A SERIOU:

i

LOSS

l.r

Seven Hundred and

Ninety-Fiv-e

Destroyed Estimated Number Buildings Gone Is Put at, 60,000.
i

A VESSEL WITH

DOCTORS, DRUGS,

NURSES AND FOOD, MET FEARFUL
TIDAL WAVE ON ITS TRIP IN
Sail Francisco, Cal., April 20. News sea, the water running nuuntaiu high,
lias just been received here of damage and approaching at a great speed. It
by the earthquake of April ISth, in! struck the ship wit:h terrific force,
the northern counties of the state, in smashed two of the boats, nnl tons
Lake Tort, Lake county, a large por- - of water rolled over the decks of the
tion of the fire' wall of the Lakeview steamer, which quivered and threat-hotel- ,
crashed through the porches euod to founder. The wall of water
y
had all the appearance of a tidal
and the brick annex. The
brick walls of the Masonic hall, in wave, and the sea continued running
course of construction, were reduced high until late in the afternoon. The
to ruins. Several other brick blocks: Huckman had a carefully selected
were cracked, chimneys toppled over cargo, loaded by the citizens cf Se- throughout the town, and the show at tie and Tacoma.
windows of business houses for the
full length of Main street were shat- THREE FINEST BUILDINGS
tered. No one was Injured.
WILL BE BEGUN AT ONCE
At Albion, Mendocino county, a
San Francisco, Cal., April 26. Three
beavy shock was felt and the Occl- of the handsomest buildings in the
tiental hotel was wrecked. All the, business district of the city are to be
big saw mills of this region are badly restored as soon as men and material
damaged, and will have to shuot t'own can be secured. The first of those1
for some time. No lives were lost.
b.tildings is the St. Francis hotel, the
At Anderson, Shasta county, cliim- - second is the Crocker building and the
mauy
ncys toppled over and there are
third is t!ie Sprockets building. All of
Assures in the earth. The damage to these structures were gutted by
t
,
com-the Southern Humboldt Lumber
not injured by the earthquake.
pany'a dam, across Indian creek, will Tlie announcement Is official that it
run into thousands.
is the intention of business men to
rebuild at once.
PLANING MILLS READY
TO RESUOME WORK STEEL WORKS WILL FILL
One
San Fmncisro, Cal., April
FRISCO ORDERS FIRST
Pittsburg, Pa., April Ii0. Ordurs
of the most encouraging reports with
reference to tho work of rebuilding have been issued by the officials of
tho burned district of this city is that the Carnegie Steel company making
of the San l"raiicic.)
Planing Mill iill contracts for structural and oilier
Owners' association.
Fifteen of the steel material to be used in the rethirty-nin- e
mills escaped the fire and construction of S.in Francisco, "emertwo of them are now in operation. The gency orders" an I giving thein pieced"
,
association s.ivs it. will soon bo in elite.
position to furnish all the mill work
MORE NAMES OF THE
as rapidly as needed.
two-stor-

fire-bu-

MADE. SHOWS
VAST EXTENT OF RUIN.
San Frtmcisco. Cal., April 20. A
map just published here of the burnt
district shows an area covering
It y Id i l.s. all of which are south of
Jlarktt siiwi. and 21- -' at the north
nd. The estimated numhi r of buildings destroyed wiil be in the neighborhood of r.o.uiKi
MAP

JbST

CREW AND PASSENGERS
SAW HORRID BOILING SEA.
San Francisco. Cal., Apiii 20. The

steamer lludwnan arrived lure late
last night, with v lutiteer physicians.
Ited Cro.-iiuims and a cargo of
2.2t0 tons of t,ro
::ins and suppli s
for the h()Iin.'!e.-of tills city. The
vessel made a n cord run from
attle, hut encouui' red a terrible sea
off ('a; e Hb.inco. which 'V crew and
passengers believe was caused by
s ubt( rrane.ui cm; l k.ns,
w i!eh
u'.d
tor a time threa-er.i-k en.' '.If the
stauncii ship.
The pass, ugers and cr w m
to the west, a great boilinz.
thitiv
-

s

i

MANY UNKNOWN DEAD
Wellington. D. C, April 20. The
following names has been received
from General Greely at San Fran-

cisco: "The following names of dead
were not previously reported: Catherine Hroag. John lierg (or Day), Harry
Chesbro, A. II. Sing, Kniiin Kutter,
Heiuinn Myer, W. Myerke (Japanese),
Marc Paris, James Pulos. G. Itankln, C.
ero lures, l.ewts Mjginson (ne-'- a
i.
groesl, William Vail, Geo. Walker,
Young Won.'

RELIEF WORK NOW IS
FINELY SYSTEMATIZED
Sin Francisco, Cab, April 20. Relief work has made rapid progress. It
is now in t hi hands of the military
fitlsorities and has be. n perfected and
vs'. inati.ed until the feeding and
sheltering of the thousands of hungry
and homeless people is going on excellently. Five hundred teams are
lei1. ling supplies to sixty odd
relief
iepot, tod.iy.
Wfli the n '.axing of military law
and the aiKi.ishing of passes needed to
pctmit people to return to the city,
thousands were attracted from across

$12,000-00-

0

Capt. Davies Will Speak.
Forsyth, Ga., April 26. This afternoon Memorial day exercises will be
held here under tie auspices of the
Daughters of the Confederacy, with
Captain W. A. Davis as the principal
speaker.

Suit Shall Be

Pressed They

OF GREAT DISASTER"

WASHINGTON
NOW TAKING

THINGS EASY
Little Is Done in Senate

and ijess. Still
in House.

Florida Also Observes.
Jacksonville, Fla., April 26. Al- COMMITTEE IS FOR BARNES
though tlu ranking officer of the
Florida division. United Confederate
Ifhrowing
and many of the leading
Out of Veterans,
members of the local camp are In Committee on Public Lands
attendance at the general ConfederWork and Taking Away
Favors Leasing of New
ate reunion In New Orleans, Memorial
day will be celebrated here toay as
Mexico School Lands.
$7,000,000.
as usual. Thero will be a memorial
meeting this afternoon and after that
s
the graves of tho Confederate
Chicago, 111., April 26. The Chronwill be decorated.
Washington, D. C, April
6. The
senate committee voted favorably to
icle today says: "Tho prosecution of
3.
Postponed
to
June
report today on Benjamin F. Barnes
tho suit against the Armour and Swift
Birmingham, Ala., April 2G. Owing tor postmaster at Washington. The
Interests in Texas, for the purposes to the fact that, many of the mem- motion to investigate
the protests
of securing $12,000,000 penalty for bers of the local camp of the United against Barnes, was defeated. ,Th
anti-truviolation of the
laws, may Confederate Veterans have gone to democrats voted for and the repubresult in the closing of all packing New Orleans to attend the general licans against it.
Confederate reunion, the observance
l 'ants in Texas and the withdrawal of
Memorial day by the local veter- MARE ISLAND NAVY
tho Chicagko packing concerns from of
GETS $300,000.
that state. This was the announce- - ans has been postponed until June 3. Washington, YARD
D. C, April 26. The
ment made last night by the officials
in Alabama' Capital.
senate committee on naval affairs toof Swift and Armour companies. In a
Montgomery, Ala., April 26. f.lajor day authorized a favorable report on
t'lscuHsion of the effect of the suits
brought against them yesterday by John G. Harris will be the principal the bill introduced yesterday by Sen
orator of tho Memorial day exercises ator Flint, authorizing tho expenditure
the attorney general of Texas.
which will be held at Oak wood ceme- of $300,000 at Mare Island navy yard
The otllcials declared last nlht that tery
under the auspices of tho Indies' near San Francisco.
the packing business In Texas is Just Memorial
Association this afternoon.
Later: In tho senate today the Hint
being put on a proper business basis,
and bill, appropriating J;ioo,0oo for the emami still in tho experiment stage. They Judge A. I). Sayre will preside clmp-llployment of extra labor at the Mare
declared that tho question of with- Father T. J. Baton will act as
for the occasion. Judge J. M. Island navy yard, passed without dedrawal from Texas had been discussed
several times, and if the suits shall Carmichael will act as grand marshal bate. Spooner then began his speech
in reply to Bailey's speech on the railbe pushed It will be followed by the of the parade.
road rat bill.
execution of such plans as have been!
Daughters of Confederacy.
under contemplation.
Withdrawal
Athens, Ga., April 20. The Hon.
IN THE HOUSE.
would mean the loss of work to 6,000
employes and the removal of invest Pleasant A. Stovall of Savannah will
Washington, D. C, April 20. In the
be the principal orator at the Memor- house today
ments of $7,000,000.
conference report on
ial celebration here this afternoon. the Alaskan .the
delegate bill was
In
The exercises will be in charge ot full. The conference report was read
GEORGIA IIlLU MEM
the I.aura Rutherford Chapter of the to. and the resolution was passedagreed
calling for data on the enforcement ot
0RIAL CONFEDERATE DAY Daughters of the Confederacy.
the Chinese exclusion act. ConsidMINERS WILL MEET TO
eration of the agricultural bill was
Harm sville.Cla., April 20. MemorCONSIDER PROPOSED SCALE.
Houtelle, of Illinois, answering
ial diy will be celebrated here In the
Pa.,
Wllkesbarre.
April 20. The Kalney of Illinois on the watch trust.
usual manner. There will be a meet- scnle committee of the
antihraeite
ing under the
auspices of
the miners today met to hear tho
report BILJ REPORTED FAVORABLE
Daughters of the Confederacy In the submitted
by
FOR LEASING SCOOL LANDS.
operators, and de- auditorium of the Gordon Institute, elded to call atheconvention
miners Special to Tho Evening Citizen.
and General It. M. II': ward, a well to meet In Scranton on of
Thuisday,
Washington, D. C, April 26. The
known Confederate veteran of Columi ne mine w .rkers nre anx-- i Andrews bill was reported
iuy j.
favorably
bus, Ga.. I;. is consented to deliver the ious
what action is to be from the public laud committee to the
principal ora'ion. After the exercises taken toonascertain
operators'
ihe
reply,
whole
by
the
and
house
Smith of Arizona. Unw :ll be formed which will
a
convention has been called for the til the legislature provides otherwise,
march to t'.e cemetery to decorate the purpose of allowing
governor,
the
the
men
secretary nnd the
to
the
dis
Con fed rat.- and Federal graves with cuss the quest Ion
of a strike.
solicitor general are constituted
s
flowers
board to lease school lands, excepting"
IJI'MOR OF .MOBILIZATION'
by the secretary of
section
approved
Will Decorate Graves.
IS UNFOUNDED
the In'erior.
JIj.'mi, (I.i April "0. I'nder the
Alder.diot, Hiigland, April U0 The
Hagrrman started for
Governor
.
auspie. of the Sidney I.enler Chapter report that orders have been received home today.
(he
Confederacy here for the mobilization of the first
of tlie laughters of
exercises in honor 1 Memorial day division of the general French army IOWA CONGRESSMAN
will be h
lure this afternoon, with corps In view of serious developments
RENOMINATED TODAY.
Major Wal'er Harris of this city as In South Africa or elsewhere is unFort Dodge, Iowa, April 2C The
the prit e:;.si! or itor. After the exer- founded. No troops have been order republicans of the Twentieth district
cises hi local camps of the Confed- prepared for foreign service now or in today renominated
Congressman J.
ns well as the local lb near future.
erate 'i ii
P. Connor.

WILL WITHDRAW THEREFROM

Says Colonel Sellers, Who Has Just Returned
From San Francisco Interviewed on
the Awful Destruction.

Blocks

Ladies Memorial Association.
Washington, Ga., April 26. The
ll:n. Hooper Alexander of Atlanta
will be the orator at tho Memorial
day exercises which will take place
here this afternoon, under the auspices of the Indies' Memorial Association.

ABOUT TEXAS

"HALF HAS NOT BEEN TOLD

TO MEET ALL DEMANDS!

cemett-r-

UTTER THREAT

Declare That If

PLANING MILLS READY

military companies will march' 1o the
to decorate the graves ol
the Confederate and Union soldiers.

MEAT PACKERS

Col. D. K. B. Sellers, who made a
hurried trip to San Francisco but saw
enough during his brief stay of nearly
three days in the big Pacific coast
to convince him that the news- pupers had not exaggerated the ac- counts of the awful destruction by
earthquake and Are, returned to the
city last night, and today, in an interview with a representative of The
Evtning Citizen, gave the following
account o!! the great catastrophe:
"The half has not been told. Pen
nor photographic groups of buildings,
streets or sections cannot begin to
describe the awful devastation in San1
Francisco.
"Oakland, San Jose and Santa Rosa
are shattered, but not leyond com-- !
prehension; different with Sau Fran-- '

Cisco.
Upon entering the city from

either

the Ferry or Valencia Btreet the ped- innumerable dan
gers, among which Is the high towering blackened walls of the skyscrap-per- s
ready to topple in the street, copings and brick falling at intervals as
the wind sweeps through the district,
automobiles Impressed into service,
manned by a federal soldier, racing
through the partially cleared streets
thirty miles an hour without horn or
bell, conveying the injured, Insane or
(lying to some of the many improvised
hospitals, regardless of any wanderer
who may be in the way, as also the
ccntlnual demand of the soldiers, with
orders to make no arrests, but shoot,
commanding every one to halt, throw
up their hands, and after questioned
as to business within the city limits,
either fold to move hurriedly on. or
pressed into .service clearing the
streets or removing debris in search
for those who ma' have been killed.
"No effort has been made hs yet to
recover the bodies burned in the tenement ihouses on Stevens ii. Mission,
Howard. Fols.om and Hryat.t streets,

estrlan encounters

ntul w bat the rtsu't will bring forth is
only problematic, however, one thing
is sure, the stench arising from the
ruins in that district is almost unbear-clt- y
able.
"While the coast newspapers have
evaded much of the horror, the story
of stray dogs feeding on bodies at
me iooi oi leiegrapn hill, is false, as
no dogs are permitted to pass the
sentrys and none could have lived
through the fire.
"To give an idea of the awful conditions existing, over eighty babies
were boru in the Golden Gate camp
last Saturday and in one house In
Oakland, next to a friend of mine,
sixteen babies saw the first light of
day although many of these have since
died.
"I freely venture to say it will be
months before many members of dlf- ferent families will meet again, as out
of a total of 400.000 people separated
within a few moments notice particular individuals are exceedingly difficult to find, as I personally experienced.
"Touching on the monetary loss.
being very familiar with the city, I
computed by streets, an approximate
vaiuu oi UUUUJUKH, filUI K, MUUHCnOia
goods, pianos, clothing, Jewelery, cash
money, unredeemable securities, etc.,
and am positive my former estimate
of one billion dollars Is under, rather
than over.
"No doubt San Francisco will in
five years be largely rebuilt, and In
some respects more beautiful than
ever but notwithstanding a!l the grit
and energy of Its merchants and people. I fell that five steps will have to
be taken backward before one can be
taken forward.
"At the present tim the different
railroads are carrying ut of the mate
tmm five to eight ti ousiind people
a ilav,
w'th n1
of ever re
turning. "
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the Kay yesterday ami today ami hundreds gazed sadly upon the remains
of their homes and searc hed the ashes
for some treasured inemenio.
a
The marines jisteiday
'considerable quantity of liquor in the
section of the city in which they hold
sway. This is the best portion of 'he
residence district, and although they
have ruled with an iron hand, they
have exercised such good Judgment
that not a single complaint lias been
made. The liquor destroyed was in
with i
ttore which has
Imp attnehment
The Dairymen's association has announced that it wil furnish milk trie
to the relief sections until May.
MONEY TRANSFERRED FROM
NEW YORK BY WIRE
New York. .April 20. Telegraphic
transfer of $'.',2lii,tiiHi to San Fra.iciseo
was made by the
durimr
the first hour ui';tr it opened to.iay.
SUMMARY OF LOSSES AS
SUFFERED BY SANTA ROSA
Sant.i Rosa, t al . April L'O. The

d. :id.
injured
latest figures sin
and 7 missing
The entire bumuess
section of the town is destroyed, and
many residences went down Twenty
'.1

b.'!

fires started but the
and within
flames were under
AREA

upply was
hours the

U.

DURNED

OVcR
TRULY ENORMOUS.
Oaklind, Cal.. A;irll
well
known engineer states t ....t Hie area
devastated by tile in S t. Francisco
approximaits lo.nou u r or about
fifteen square miles. 'I ere are few
IS

".A

--

I

I

-

cities In the world tin: ontalii as
much valuable propcriv
an equal
-- i
a.
There were le
ion banks,
some , f tho finefe! bun.: :.. - in t:ie
world, thousands of u:.
intile and
liianiiftn-turiiiin.st itn: io:
and morn
'ban 21 i.Ooo Inhabitant-- .
siiies Koine
4t, coo iranslems In ih. section (ley.
astuli d. Notwithstatiii.-- .: the widees Of 15(1
destruction, the
""" peo;,. ;,ie 'ill
':ng, prac- t cully
'I
uninjured.
still
main the great rai'.io.
and
yards at Potrero, t!i. P '':lic mail
'bubs, the stock yu.' 1.
South San
Fraiielj.cn, the ilo'i.t
iMifactor-.- '
!e
along t iie w a' r
Pom Mis.
cr.-esion
I'Oint, the
to
H.i'".
I'nit'd Slates mint,
'bee. all,i
f be
l.irge retail dU;rh
rniiiiore,
and Divisadero street.

WAS THE MRS. J, W. MASTERS

i

s-

NEE MADAME GROSS

San Francisco Earthquake and Horrible Fire, or Did
She, Through Temporary Aberration of Mind, Commit Suicide?
of the

A Victim

-

siu-'-.i-

.

i
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;

pp

Anion- - t ... n mie.- - of t.i ose found
(lead, ill. el' i.e Han Francisco earih-f llowed by a most
quake, whn v.
of
dl.sast rous (r.ilacr.vion. is that
Mrs. I'.r
!ir husband. .1. W.
,b.,.!..
fed on Mole
Masters.
i.t.ly a mont h's
day, Apt:,
a"
;h. epli.ioti 'l.at the
marrlaa. is
, n
iii
he list is none
i
Mrs. (in
One report says
other th; n b s
a-

,

.,.
i

-,

-'

:

thai Mrs Gro.--s
committed suicide.
and anot ier nieiviv mention., her
nit in
mi ng those found dead.
Win n Mrs. Mas' els. me Madame
Gros-- ,
It the city, jr was supposed

hat sh, had gone to a
Miss
Ha Jon s, of l.o, Angeles, but subseprove
il'letlt even's
that Mis i Joues
vus not in Ips Angeles, but in hush
n. ss in Sheridan, Mont.
I' is the oj inion of .Mr. Masters
that .his wife, tiadiiii; her sister not
i

i

-

in l.os Angelts, proceeded on to San
Francisco, and there met her deata.
as tbe result if the earthquake, or,
during temporary aberration of the
mind, occasioned ,y the excitement,
committed
Mr. .Masters has furnished a
of his wife to t't'y Marshal
Mi lillin, who promptly wired thes
fuels to the chief of Jxihco uud coroner of Sau Francisco, in the hope.
f identifying the dead Mrs. Gross.
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ALBUQUERQUE

PACE TWO.

HIE EVtHING CITIZEN
Tfce CItUca Publishing Company

Mnl

a

olaoo aaiKar.
iiinltunWa

throasa U

rootaAao tor
HIM m

Ists will conclude to become permanent settlers In that vicinity.
Hagermnn tins been Invite! to
attend and no lias tho governor's father, .!. J. Hagorman, of RohwcII, who
has done iniirh for the settlement mid
upbuilding of the Pecos valley. Max
Kirchman, the promoter of the plan
nnd secretary of the American Bohemian Immigrat ion association, feels
sanguine that success will attend the
excursion and the objects of tho
or

Gov-orn-

ooooockoocwockooc
--

ON

County C'rtulitl..
Tht Ltrrwt Hiw MnlM Clrculatlm.
North.ru rljrin Cl'ciiliVe.

Urptt

City

tnf

JEMtZ RtStRVE

45.000.000 FEET OF WHITE VA- RIETY TO BE SOLD TO LUMMAGNIFICENTl
FROM
BERMEN

lrMl

mum

A

nmC

ft

YOU lXJN'T BUY
UNTIL YOU NEED IT,
AND WHEN YOU NEED MEDVERY
ICINE YOU NEED-THBEST THAT SKILL. MONEY
AND EXPERIENCE CAN PROTHAT'S JUST THE
DUCE.
KIND YOU WILL flET IF
YOU FAVOR US WITH YOUR
PATRONAGE.

Offltlil Paper of Bernalillo County MA1URLU I'INh TREES

ud City of Albuquerque.

in. Mmtmmm

MEDICINE,

at

aatocttM ProM HfltrMO. DUpltchoi.

.

THURSDAY, APRIL 26,

YOU WANT HELP OF ANY KIND?
If so, we can secure it for yog fey a small
want a d. in The Evening Citizen. It only costs

dr

One Cent Per Word Insertion

IT

ion.

as-- "

n
zzz

WHEN YOU BUY

CITIZEN.

EVENING

and yo'i can rfly upon It. as we have not failed before, that your
monry Is not thrown away. We have alwo intfd hundreds of hous-boor want ads. a3 well a gold nearly everything we have ariver-Use-

BANK INSTITUTIONS

v38

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE

aii:l

the

NEW MEXICO

tele- -

tn-Th- e

liotie diMd, or call, and

ij

Capital and Surplus, $100,060

the Vestorn Union r Tosfel TeU
TELEPHONE
graph offices for an A. D. T. messenKcr
Citizen office, or
your ad with the cali
i,uv, him

ryiLKJixUa,tMJUL!llal

JHaWilMi

'

through them.

1905.

ad will appear according to your wish,

FORESTS.
V. Woodward, assistant forest
STERLING
SAME
Karl
THE
FOR SALE One and a half lots on
WANTED.
100
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
inspector In the forest service of tliejv' QUALITIES CHARACTERIZE
car line near In, on Third street,
..,
department of agriculture, witn heail-.A
barber, $15
WANTED
month
N. Peach
Easy
terms.
bargain.
a
f.nr
at
ntr
"-- "I
r
"7
nt Washing. hi, returned to
OUR
SUNDRIES AND SICK
per Week. L'ox 177, Las Cruces,
& Co., 212 West Gold avenue.
will h doIiTTed In the Santa Fe Tuesday nllit after upend- ffHnTMn
N. M.
'"SALE A
u
ui'l
SUPPLIES.
ROOM
for
or
W)
wook.
i
D
at tho low rita of mil
ing ten days on the .leniez reserve,
ar
W'ANTKD Go id reliable statL-iuirghatgun; bran new
reled,
MM ar wnth. h.n pd monlhlr.
where he h:s been inspecting the tim
engineer nnd blacksmith; apply at
never has been used; one of th
GOODS
report.
making
purpose
Application
DELIVER
on
of
Made
Known
for
ber
With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.
WE
Btte
the
Mfirtliliig
Clarkvllle coal yards.
best makes. Call at The Citizen of
An application lias been received by
EXPROMPTLY'
particulars.
WITHOUT
person
for
for
fire
A
competent
WANTED
notlfylno;
will Mfir
tiirre- for Vrof tho ppr. u. the division of forestry for tho pur
general housework. Apply to Mrs. FOR SALE Two Bets ot snelving,
wii rilT'i'r on onjr
chase of 45,000,000 feet of tho white
TRA CHARGE.
ninety feet long; two sixteen-foo- t
ahould bo oddnwonl to pine growing on the reserve, and beJohn F. Pearce, 718 West Railroad
t btt.ro ond romittonr
buphiho ConrAMT. lunfu.
counter.
n
avenue.
counters; one thirty-foo- t
deTii
tn'.ii
the
consummating
sale
the
money
fore
oxprou
ordrrn
oti.iVi. oootoffiro and
Call at F. F. Trotter's.
3 years
boy
adof
Home
WANTED
for
of
order
it
thr
to
payable
deemed
thr
agriculture
oo
of
partment
atado
PHARMACY
HIGHLAND
and
aaaiaaay.
of ago during the day. Will call FOR SALE Pony, saddle and bridle;
visable to inspect the limber to ascer
buggy. W. H.
in answer to ad. Mrs. Necker, 007
also second-hantain whether or not It was in condiV
AVE.
RAILROAD
EAST
McMUllon, real estate broker, 211
Marquette avenue.
Colorado lr tion to be cut.
Automatic IB3
West Gold avenue.
It is the intention of the governGentlemen s second-hanOpposite Raynolds' New Bldg. 0 WANTED
ment to see that the timber supply
clothing. No. 510 South First street, FOR SALE Diebald safe, 42 inches
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the heart of the city, two hundred feet above the smoke, dust, mud and noise, are beinc offered

For

Complimented

Banquet Speech.
SECRETARY

SHAW

AT EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS.

DINNER

LOTS; $25 TO $150 EACH? $5.00 DOWN AND $5.00 PER MONTH

50xI42-f- t.

Has Been Called Off Because

of Frisco

THdrt.

NO INTEREST

Disaster-Oth- er

Interesting News.
Special CVr: espondence.
St. Louis. Mo., April 23. The chier
event locaily, of the last week was
the visit, of the five governors of the
southwest, who were royally entertained ly the Hustings Men's league,
under iiose auspices the, gathering
bere of the commercial chilis tf the
southwest took place. Meetings were
fneld at the hail of the Mercantile
Club building, a reception given at the
Merchants' Kxchange, and a banquet
at the Jefiorson Hotel, which came off
.Wednesday evening. Through these
public functions an opportunity was
affordtd many of the leading citizens
to meet socially with the official heads
and representative business men of
the section to which they belonged.
Francis
At the banquet
Sounded an important note on the
respondhe
matter of statehood when
ed, to the toast "St. Louis and tue
Southwest."
Governor Hoch of Kansas In his
eloquent address at the Merchants'
Exchange had his audience thoroughly
in sympathy with him as he discoursed on the wonderful resources
of his state.
D. U. Paddock, Esq., of Fort Worth,
presented In his speech forcible facts
concerning the production of the Lone
Star State, aiding In his broad generalisation to convey to Ills hearers
an Idea
the great development
constantly in progress and through
bis flue tribute to the personal and
commercial community of interest of
this city and his state won their
hearty approval, which at the close
of his address was enthusiastically
expressed.
Governor H. J. Hagerman of
received a cordial welcome,
like
and his modest but business
statement concerning the affairs of
the growing territory over which he
presides, was listened to with marked
attention, lu the course of his address he reminded his hearers that
New Mexico was also knocking at tne
door of congress for admission to the
Bisterhood of states, and besjtoke in
its behalf the goad offices of the citizens of St. Louis in the support of
its claims lor recognition.

CHARGED

ON DEFERRED PAYMENTS

Secure full information at our offices, or we will call if you will give us your address OPTIONS
HAVE BEEN EXTENDED TO MAY 1st, on account of Mr. Sellers' absence in. San Francisco.
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UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS IMPROVEM'T C O,

H. B. FERGUSSON, President

M. W. FLOURNOY,

CITY OFFICE:
119 South Second Street,' First National Bank Building
22393RS

BOY MAYOR'S MOTTO

IS SIMPLY "HONESTY"
PUBLIC OFFICE.
IT IS THE CRYING NEED OF THE HOUR IN
CLARES S. M. BECKER, THE YOUNG REFORM MAYOR-ELEC0
MILWAUKEE.

DE-
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T

many of the barnacles thai hae though he is a republican. He was a
fastened upon them.
refreshing innovation, and that won
I believe that generally there has out.
A testimonial to the confidence
been too much politics and too little Mt ln him js that the most ra,llcal
business in our municipalities.
1he.vote. the socialist, was cut dawn,
have voted the ticket, no mat- - though he is from what is known as
ter of what it was composed. Now, tne
element, and the ut-- I
they seem to realize that men are t niost strees was laid upon that by
more importance than parties; fctill the opposition. He is the son of a!
I do not mean by this to say that banker, a Yale college man. and
is
parties are not necessary or of great at the head of a corporation, a tobacco!
good and large advantage to the peo-- 1 factory. On the other hand, as an aid- -'
PIl'ennan, he already had made good,
was a man close to the people, had
'Milwaukee is pulling itself together heen a cowboy and a hunter in the
surprise the Itockies, and goes to prize fights. He
after her election
r,
M. 'ias a charming wife and two
Sherburne
triumph of a "kid,-mayor, some children. He is of an American
29, over the four-Um- e
David Rose. The betting was 4 to 1 family many generations old.
the night Iwfore election against
Becker got Into politics when he!
Bicker, and his candidacy had been was 23. He ran for supervisor .of his1

days' trip throughout

sothwest Missouri, Arkansas, Indian Territory, Oklahoma, Louisiana anl Texas.
Francis, Murray Carleton,
one of the leading dry goods merchants; J. E. Smith, president of the
Business Men's League, and a number of other leading capitalists and
merchants, accompanied the party.
Shaw Dinner Postponed.
The Shaw dinner has been called
off, at the suggestion of the Intended
recipient of the honor, owing to the
calamity that is engaging the attention of the nation and the civilized
world. As Mr. Shaw, on the occasion
of this expected visit will review the
(parade of the Missouri republican
league, it is likely mat some of the
speeches prepared for the banquet
will be delivered at that time.
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"GET HURT" INDUSTRY

Big Circus and Then Some.
The. circus has come to town, 8." Special Correspondence:
Philadelphia,
April 2C
car loads of It, with C75 horses, 40

and

delighted with the heavy list cf entries for the fir.st annual bench show
of the Mississippi Valley Kennel Club.
The l'st doses with nearly SOU entries, which assures the biggest show
hel.l west of New York City.

Through
the agency of the street railway
secret service there has been a general round up of persons who have
within the last few years created a
new industry known as the "Get
Hurt" profession.
Chief Hamilton G. Silcox, head ofj
the bureau, has established branches
wherever street railroads exist, and'
what had become of a lucrative and
easy occupation is now both difficult
and dangerous.
Chief Silcox has hal to deal with
many swindlers, both male and fe-male. Not long ago he caught four
women who had realized on twenty!
"fake" claims against various street
railroads. This quarette had worked
the gentle art. of getting hurt with
n,) outside
assistance.
Even their
husbands were ignorant of their jiKts.
Emboldened by their success they'
were ins' meting their children in the
g.tnie when they
were finally ar- -
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ten agreement he had
made with the plaintiff.

previously

FREE GOLD FOUND
NEAR OROGRANDE
A rich discovery of free gold has
been discovered In a new shaft sunk
by the Excelsior people In the
group in Otero county. New
Mexico. The find 13 said to be a very
Oro-gran-

rich one and has caused considerable
excitement la mining circles there.
How It Looked to Him.
"Are you a socialist?"
"N. My wife and I live
gether."

mMm
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Eollowing is a clipping
bile It' gisler, a special
by the
.Montgomery
giving an ace. unt oi
which took place on
April

''

the Mo
patch sent
respondent,
old robbery
evening of
mi

"J. 1. Hand, one
best known
citiz. ns or Baldwin e i:
was
hed of approximat.
i
worth
of securities curly ton!.'. t. while at
'
the residence of W A Collier,
hlsi
attorney, on Bibb s'r.- - '. ii Moutgom- .

(
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FRESHETS FEARED FROM
RECENT SNOW STORMS.
Snow varying in depth from one to
sevi ral IncUe.-- . fell in the nonhern
f the lerrpory Tuesday, causpari
ing a considerable rise in the wu'ers
of both the Chauia river and t'.icKio
Grande, atel adding uo lrtle to He
water supply ot the vicinity. A snow

"Mr. Hand arrived
fr m Hay
Minette about (', oe'e.
his atter- noon, and had with liit.i
atchel eon
minim i tin box w!i
arrie,
the
securities. He caihe b
with the
I'apers top a bn s
ransactioii.
While eating supper :'
residence
of Mr. Collier an ir
wa person
slole the satchel frc:.
hat rack
in the hall.
was found
The sa" i.
tniac: a few minute s
by th
I.e. a few block aw i
Hie
dence. The tin box
line,
"The j) lice have a
a nil
fire
working (,n i)u,
lie iiapers,
which include laive
if Blocks.
v
Hand tays
and mortgage
are valueless to anv
person but
him."
So far as known M .il l has not
yet recoveied the
:.
securities.
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cry.

jury on a chair, and remain there,
the .picture of physical suffering. She
even to 1, physicians who examined
her from time to time. This couple
secured thoiirands of dollars from
railways, but came to grief through
Chiif Silcox. Harte went to prison,
where he now is, and the chorus ti.-- i
fled to arts unknow n.

There are two classes of remedies: those of known quality and which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting
gently, in harmony with nature, when natureneeds assistance; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting temporarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remediesof known quality andexcellence is the ever
of Fi"s.
i,(nm ,
murmf.irture.i .h tin
.pleasant Svrun
j
n.v V..IIIIVI1IIU
O
Y, byrup Co., which represents the active principles of
plants, known f act most beneficially, in a pleasant svrup
me wuuiesome anrornian Clue tins are used to con"n"llu'
tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
gently and naturally, an 3 to assist one in overcoming constipation and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active principles and quality are known to physicians generally, and the
remedy has therefore met with their approval, as vsell as with
the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know
,
:
unrii own personal Knowledge nnj trom actual experience
f: that it n m, icf
i. hi... icint-uy- . i..
tv e .i
oi l.. A.uvcr
ciaim mat
ii .
i win luicaii manner or ins, nut recommend it lor what it
,
..reallvJ
repre;pntj
r..,,,..r i,, ui
t:
r.t
,w, t ivit,.-,- niiii-ujnnurt ii quality
ana excellence
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.
i here are two classes of purchasers: those
who
as to the quality of what they buy and the reasonsfor are informed
the excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do
not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any wel? known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect
.
.
,t nicy Auu
lis - IP lf.1 ri II ,.ttj,-tsinn . ii.
uie genuine remedy
,u
or
'
tne
uie
of
tli
creait
-- rr
- dnifomt!
- - ' i"'iiy
niui l - I J L : .UILJ
.....
mai nearly an or them value their reputation
for professional
.oireniy and the good will of their customers too highly to offer
nations ot the
,
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hundred
ind
ddlars'
of securities wet, stolen
cen'iy from James I) I
of Los
Alamos, N. m., and i say Minette,
Ala. The theft, was com uiitted while
Mr. Hand
was are;..: -- ig to some
business
in
Montgomery,
matters
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THIEF MAKES OFF WITH SATCHEL
CONTAINING
PAPERS OF
VALUE, WHILE OWNER IS EAT-

Sted.

.

three Inches on Cumbres hill
Tuesday seemed quite like winter
again, although it occasioned no de
lay in trains.
At Antonito and Alamosa, Colo., the
w ind blew a gale and drifted the snow
badly. Y'esterday morning, however,
it was bright and warm and the snow
is disapjiearing
rapidly. The Rio
Grand and Chama, rivers are both
very high, and fears of a rreshet
cause much uneasiness through both
valleys. At Espanola, the gauge registers five feet and six inches above,
and the river is rising rapidly.

I

1

Beatrice Graham, but a .short lime
one of New York's preuie.-- t
eli'inis girls, and an actress of uo
mean ability, but now a fugitive from
jtistiee, Hn is anoUier woman whose
name figures in Chief Silcox's notebook.
She and Frank Irwin John
Harte, a New- Y rk broki r, who w as
"broke," conspired to fleece railway
companies all over the country. The
girl performed the -- get hint" role,
Haiti', posing as her husband,
and
TAILORING
MERCHANT
claimed damages.
S
eral times these claims reached
UPSTAIRS. OVER NO. 209 WEST conn, and thin Miss Graham, conBAMO.
AVENUE,
summate
RAILROAD
actress that she was, mistress of t'.ie an of feigning pain, and
BINI, PROPRIETOR
aony, would be rolled in before tne
My mercnant tailoring tmop In
over No. 2i! West Railroad
Devil's Island Torture.
where 1 solicit the patronage of
the public. All wor'.t guaranteed first is no worse than t5;' terrlb'.e case of
class, as have had f.fteen years' ex piles that afflicted
uie ten years Then
perlcnce in the business. Fultg male!
to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed and I wa sa.lvised to apply Bucklen's
repaired. The specific I use will nni
Sa!e and less than a box perInjure the cloth. Ladies' garmen'f manently cured me, writes'L. S. Naalso cleaned and walking skiru mad1 pier o? Hu::!s. Ky. Heals all wounds,
to order. Give ir.e a trial.
burns and sores like magic. 25c ut all

Idcl Weather at Last.
The w a'lnr has been ideally fine
The slight showers and the warm
sunshine h:ive together brought out
the lawns and the trees are putting
forth their leavt s. I lie summer gardens are fast getting Into commission
and soon the home fulks and the.
stranger that is within our ga'es may
feaFt on the Id time entertainments.

ward. Everybody laughed, but when
the returns came in he had won. Then
he was elected alderman. When he
announced his candidacy for mayor
the old politicians said he was crazy.
His opponent. Mayor Rose, callod him
a "brat" from the platform, and he
was attacked on all sides because of
his youth. Becker met the issue and
made capital out of it.
Although not yet installed, the
bosses already have found thev cannot control him. Tho people of the
state are demanding that he run for
governor, but Becker Fays "wait."

HALF MILLION DOLLARS

j

I I

m

fall of

SHE'S QUEEN OF THE

elephants, and the usual assortment
of other animals. The force incuding
SfiO performers, and other employes,
numbers 1.2S0 persons, for whom the
management will furnish meals in a
restaurant. The exhibition tent will
accommodate H.t'OO persons. Amongj
the attractions the theatrical clement
part,
will constitute ti considerable
being a most elaborate production of
modern stagecraft, enlisting the services of a ballet of more- than Duo
girls. A great parade will inaugurate tN
to the public on the
streets, the city assessment of lax on
which is $r,oo.

PIERY WITHDRAWS MOTION FOR
APPEAL MOTION OF A NEW
TRIAL,
ORTIZ VS. CITY OF
SANTA FE, MAY 12.
The snrinc term of th .tutrix f
the First Judicial district for the
county of Santa Fe, met at Santa Fe
af 9 o'clock yesterday morning, Judge
John R. McFIe presiding. The followNOTICE OF SALE OF STOCK
ing business was transacted:
Notice is hereby given that on the
Attorney Mark B. Thompson, who
third day of May, A. D., 190C, at 10 defended W. O. Plery on indictments
o'clock a. ru., at public auction at the for obtaining money under false prefront door of the postofflce ln the city tenses, appeared before Judge Mc-Fof Albuquerque, New Mexico, for the;
and withdrew the motion for aphighest and best price the same Willi peal previously made.
A commitbring in cash, the undersigned will! ment was then ordered Issued,
and
offer for sale all or anv part of twen-- ! Plery will Ik; sent to the penitentithousand (25,000) shares ofj ary to serve his term.
stock in the Algodones Petroleum
In the case of Eliza
de OrCoal Mining and Pipe Line Co., said tiz, vs. the City of Santa Clark
al, the
shares of stock being the property ofi hearing of the motion forFe,a et
new trial
R. G. Balcomb and will Uo sold to ap- - was continued
May
until
12.
In this
ply on the Judgment in that certain case, which
was tried before a Jury,
cause No. 5752. entitled John A. Lee a Judgment cf
11,040
was rendered
vs. IL O. Balcomb, ln the district against A. RV
Gibson, J. S. Candelaria
court, Bernalillo county, New Mexico. and J. L. Zimmerman,
the city havThe undersigned has been appoint- ing been excluded
from the suit dured, empowered and authorized attoring the course of the trial.
ney In fact for and ln the name, place
In the case of Pedro A. Romero vs.'
and stead of said R. G. Balcomb to the Santa
Fo Meat and Live Stock
transfer said shares of stock on the company, the
defendant filed a mobooks of said corporation to tho pur tion for a
dismissal of the case, but
chaser or purchasers thereof and will it was
overruled. Five days were
(tn nit fln1 ovprvthlncr nnnbaanri. t r
a
given the defense In which to file a
done In the transfer of said shares of
new bond. Tho case, which la the
stock to the purchasers thereof.
result of a dispute over tho price of
W. .1. JOHNSON,
Assistant Cashier of the Bank of a hog, was first tried before a Jus-- ,
Commerce of Albuquerque, New tlco of the peace, and an appeal
taken.
Mexico.
ln the case of Charles A. Meals et
Stops earache in two minules; al, vs. the American Consolidated
toothache or pain of burn or Bcnld in Copper and Milling company, Attorfive minutes; hoarseness, one hour; ney K, A. Fiske withdrew as attormuscleacho, two hours; sore throat, ney for the plaintiff and filed a motwelve hours Dr. Thomas Electric tion for Intervention to recover a
Judgment of $1,336,75, under a writ- OH, monarch owr pain.
i

silk-stocki-

promotion of a mammoth benefit entertainment for thii? San FYancbx
suffers. The benefit will be the largest
affair of the kind ever given in St.
Louis, in:re than 200 professionals,
members of the companies playing
here this week, will take part.

BAMBINI

j

ty-fi-

been

Theatrice Benefit for San Francisco.
St. luls theater managers met last
night and decided to
in the

O.

FIRST JUDICIAL

ie

al-o-

surpri.-e- d

The Montgomery police have lcen'
working on the case, but the thief,
hag probably made his escape. A re-- ,
ward cf $500 has been offered for
the return of the papers.
Mr. Hand Is well kuown in I.as Ve- gas, and is a member of the Las Vegas Commercial club. He is a weulthy
capitalist, who, divides his time be-- '
tween his big ranch at Los Alamos,
and his lumbering Interests at Bay
Minette. He has a large saw mill at
the latter place.
'

AN AWAKENING AT HAND. Becker.
regarded as a Joke and generally be- To the Editor of Evening Citizen:
There are many things I consider littled by tb,e case hardened politic-- !
the need of the hour In promoting ians of the city. He was opposed by
the public welfare in American cities, t very element usually aligned against
Judging from the movements for re- - good government.
form in some of our largest niuniel- Becker's victory was only another!
of those reform waves
V "
V,
.u"
which have!
. ,l
y
m puuuc umce
too i me none
become bo evident in American muni- ,
jieuiJie, ll it lid--uitvc uccu 10 uiaiiitr, clpallties in the last six months. It
fcr it has always been In their power was won on a clear cut issue
of honto select good men.
esty ia public office. The party aspect
Important Trip South. ,
awakening
But there has been an
was lost in the campaign.
Young
President Breckinridge Jones and
officers and directors of the Mississ- all over the land, and the people, re Becker not onlv dared cut loose from
Ugan lssut.s; but from tl)e two ol(1
ippi Valley Trust company engaged gardless of party affiliations, stem to
tf
private cars and left Sunday on a ten me arisen in me.r in1Su., aim cu.i factions of the republican party,

Big Dog Show Assured.

D. K. B. SELLERS, Sec. and Manager

BRANCH OFFICE:
On the Heights, Across the Street from the University
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Genuine Syrup of Figs
manufactured

by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order
Kcuunie ariicie ana to get its nenencial effects
one has only to note, when purchasing, the full name
of
the Company
California Fig Syrup Co. plainly printedon the
....iU, iuiy linage, rrice, 50c per bottle. Unesueon lv.
i.u,y

1
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Hew TrcattnmcEttl For
By

W. T. McCREIGHT
BunlnoRfl Manager

W. S. 8TRICKLER

President

No More

9000

Hct-polccm-

Never until quite recently was II discovered (lint tin.'
final stature of Alexander tin1 Croat and of Napoleon
unfitted thtm for F''iicralship. This important discovery
has been followed by an order barring nil men under v
foot five Inches from nppolutmeni as ollicors in the
United States army. President Roosevelt li;is Issued the
order and die general staff Is cparing tlie regulation.
Hereafter neither a Napoleon nor nn AIe:.nder will have
a chanee. Tli remarkable rise to greatness of Genera!
JiPonnrd Wood Indicates that the qualities of the modern soldier differ very deridedly from those of the great
commanders of the
Never rati there he nnother Phil Sheridan in the
army of the I nited Mates, for General Mierman was
inly five feet three inches. This Is too short hv two
inches; but it never was suspected until lately that General Sheridan's head was not high enough to see every
opportunity and take quick advantage of it. Height and
'weight count strongly for some purposes, but they don't
count any more strongly in a general than they do In
a banker or in a merchant. General Joe Wheeler has
teen ranked in popular esteem as a good deal of a commander. Put notoo short. The big General Sbafter,
whom the little Wheeler saved from rout at Santiago,
was the better commander, according to the tiew rule,
nix or seven inches in height and forty or more In
1

11

i

rt.

tj
girth

General Fred Funston is the popular hero of the
IPhllipplnes. Hut there will be no more of his size. The
highest that little Fred can hereafter hope to do In the
army Is to brush the uniform nnd polish the epaulets
of a General Leonard Wood. It would be very' Interesting to have it explained why there is any more necessity
that a military man should be a big man physically than
a railroad manager or a college president.

The earthquake at San Francisco was merely a
shaking and quaking of the earth, says the Hiiltith News
Tribune. Some one has likened it to the twitching of
the ekln by which a huge animal might shake off a fly.
There was no rending of the earth's crust, so submerging
of a vast area and no opening of vast fissures.
Moreover, by far the greater part of the destruction
and the greater force of the shock was near the bay.
This is the lowest part of the city and, so far from being
a rock formation, it was made Kind, land taken from the
bay by filling, by dredging and with earth from the hills.
This was the retail section of the city and was densely
built up with retail shops and such as are found near
the water front of all great ports.
The higher part of the city Is to the west and there
was a finer business section and, back of that, the resi
dence district. On this rock based ground, the shock
was much less severe. Rut for the fires that followed,
the loss of property would have been comparatively
BmalL

The earthquakes of Lisbon, Portugal, In 1753, and at
Charleston, S. C, In 1SS6, are two other Instances where
the greatest destruction was on low or. alluvial lands.
The fact that the shock at San Francisco occurred at
just the time of the renewed outbreak of Mt. Vesuvius,
has led to much discussion as to the probable connection
of the two disturbances. The causes of these awful disturbances of the earth are still wholly unknown and the
many theories advanced are little bqtter than conject- ores.
;
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AWFUL CALAMITY

Crimimml Glasses

The Citizen Publishing Company

Small Tract Brriga4ipini

Senator Warren Introduced a bill In the senate some
weeks ago authorizing the secretary of agriculture to Investigate the methods of Irrigation from small water
supplies In localities where Irrigation upon an extensive
Representative Brooks introscale is Impracticable.
duced a similar bill In the house, and it is probable that
the matter will receive favorable consideration at the
hands of the committee on ngriculture.
'
The purpose of the proposed Inquiry, It is said, is
to determine the best way to utilize small supplies of
water In communities like those upon the plains in the
eastern part of Colorado, Wyoming and Montana, where
there are no large streams, but where water In small
quantities may be stored or obtained from wells.
Information on this subject ceems to bo greatly
needed, and there Is special reason for making the inves
tigations now, because there has been a large Increase
localities within the
in the population of
limits of the arid region.
In any section Irrigation would be of great bene
fit, even though the major part of a settler's labor might
be given to dry farming. A small reservoir filled with
water Impounded during storms or drawn from wells
would Irrigate a farmers garden and thus lnsur him a
supply of food for both summer and winter use. Well
conducted investigations along these lines would aid all
dry farming communities, and the government could not
direct its efforts in a better direction.
le

Chas.. G.
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Symmpatlhy

For Destroyed

Mrs. Blanche M. Steele Says

j

President of the Hoard of City Magistrates of New Vo'.k
In the treatment of the criminal after conviction the
time is ripe when the judiciary should be supplanted by
the sclent ifie expert or the physician.
t nnries Duuiiy wnrner said; "A criminal Is oiu
who violates a statute law, or, as we say. commits a
crime. The human law takes cognizance of crime and
not of sin. But all men who commit crime are not
necessarily in the criminal class."
A laborer who mixes mortar upon asphalt pavements
in the city of New York, without putting boards under
the mortar, violates the law. Instead of providing some
method of stopping that in a rational way, the law says
that the man who does that should be fined or Imprisoned
until he pays the (Inc. If the man cannot pay his Hue
he is sent to the same, prison and subject to the same indignities as the drunkard or libertine.
The law requires of the criminal Judge an titter impossibility. It Is absurd to say that the jurist, no matter
how eminent he be, can r.iy that at the end of the period
of calendar months which he fixes on sentence day the
criminal will or will not be fit again to bo at large.
Criminality Is broadcast; it extends In every walk
of life and In all nations and creeds. The thief is found
among the heathen, and among the religious, among the
poverty stricken end among the wealthiest. The degenerate is found among the morally stunted and physically
deformed, nnd among those of the highest literary pur,
suit and attainment.
Prisoners are now graded and classified according
to the offense they have committed and the frequency
with which they return to Imprisonment. Is the confirmed petty thief each time to be subjected to the same
treatment as the man who, In a burst of anger, slays his
neighbor, but has otherwise led an upright life?
We are today applying reform methods to some
first offenders, who can never be reformed under
the present methods, and are refusing reforms to some
unfortunates who have fallen a number of times because
reform was never properly applied. The reason for this
lies In the fact that we have failed to grasp that which
lies at the bottom of the whole problem, that just as
each man commits a crime as a result of his environment, or temptation, or proclivity, or whatever the weakness may bo called, so that special weakness must be
thieves
treated in an individual manner. Ninety-nin- e
may all be thieves and yet each one of the 99 be a thief
from different causes, and each should be subjected to
different treatment.
The discoveries of Prof. Benedickt established the
correctness of the claim that mental treatment and deIf the
velopment is the sure method of reformation.
prisoner be amenable to this he should be discharged at
the proper time, and not until them.
My Conclusions Are These:
That the same care which is exercised in depriving
a person of his liberty should be employed in restoring
it to him.
That the Judicial function should cease when a per
son has been adjudged guilty of a crime, and that then
the presiding Judge should simply commit the defendant
for such treatment as a commission of experts shall advise, and for so long a time as may be necessary for
his rehabilitation, or regeneration, moral or mental.
That our present prison keepers should be replaced
by officials trained in penology, psychology and kindred
subjects, and that records be kept so that from the initial
arrest until the turning over to the correctional author
ities after Judgment and conviction, scientific observa
tions and records may be made.
Tht tho present system of classifying offenders
against' the law according to, the crimes they commit.
be abolished, and that they should be classified and
treated according to the mental or moral condition which
prompts the commission of tho crime.

Words of
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Mayr Weaver of Philadelphia.
Editor The Evening Citizen.
While an awful catastrophe has befallen the Golden
Gate City and the sympathy of the entire world goes out
to her stricken people, we recognize here in Philadelphia
tho birthplace of American independence, that manhood
Is molded in tho crucible of adversity, and we confidently
expect to see the new city of San Francisco more glori
ous and more splendid than the old city ever was.
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San Francisco Disaster.
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Noth?
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ing to the average small
boy than the BLOUSE
SUIT has ever been
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Mrs. M. K. Garden, r'sblitig at the
corner of Fourth street and Silver
avenue, is in iccclpt of the following
litter fri.in Miss Blanche M. Steele,
a former n ideal of this city:
San Frnncisco, Ca., April 21, l!nfi.
My Diar Friend
Oh, thauk God!
Wo are ail saved from the horrible
c.lainlty.
It was one of the most
appalling things that a human being could experience. AH 1 can say
is we are of a ft w fortunate ones who
escaped. The whole city, you mi gut
say, is a total wreck, and the whole
business port Kn' Is wiped out. Thou
sands are homeless and penniless. We
had t go with the rest to the park,
for one night, for satety, during the

g4
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Jt

;

devised Sailor or Rus
sian Blouse Style with

Bloomer Pants

My store is headquar-

fire.

ters for Boys' and Children's Clothing, Hats,
Caps, Shoes and Shirts

Dear Mrs. Mary Scott, formerly of
Albuquerque, and her sister, lost ev
erything. She is now camping at the
park, near us, but is coming with us
to our house, which was slightly damaged a chimney or two falling and
walls partially cracked.
Jflti no doubt nave read the papers
giving the accounts; they have not
exaggerated at all only worse than
pieiuied.
The dead, bv hundreds,
are burled In the ruins. Millionaires
ire now paupers, ino lights nor gas
at. all; everybody
cooking in the
streets, and it is pitiful to see the
distress. Aid is coming in from everywhere; the city Is under martial
law, and food Is given away. I can
not find words to express the awful
situation.
The government Is sending out mall from here without
stamps.
I, nor any one else, will ever for
get that terrible morning Wednes
day, April 18 at about 5 o'clock. It
seemed the world was coming to an
end. Everybody rushed to the streets
with just what they had on, and then
It seemed the fire broke out all over
the city. It seems awful to see the
destruction, and then, in other sections, beautiful flowers in bloom.
I received y:ttr Easter card, and I
feel that God was with us and will
be until we meet again. lovingly
yours,
BLANCHE M. STEELE.
HEART-BROKE-

M. MANBE ILL
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THE FARRAND
Self-Playin-

!

CECILIA ft

Piano

g

There Is an Inherent love of music In all of us, and most of us have
ofttimes earnestly wished we could not only have the pleasure of
listening to music but could make it for ourselves.

The FARRAND CECILIAN
Self-Playi-

Mother With Children in Fire- Swept Frisco Writes For
Information
TO LOCATE

Clothing and
Furnishings

This can be said of the latest and most wonderful automatic
musical instrument in the world

CALLS FOR HER SON

IN ATTEMPT

t

Fine

PASSAGES RENDERED WITH THE GREATEST EASE

SHE

N

iiiiiii

INTERPRETATION

Piano

ng

makes it possible for this desire to be completely gratified. May we
not tell you more about It?
See the Farrand Cecllian
Piano and the genuine
HIGH GRADE CHICKERING BROS.' PIANO.
Self-Playi-

rr

-

THE SQUARE MUSIC

Exclusive Representatives

HER SON

...mi

With (i heart breaking with aiixlety
and suspense, and with some of her
children lost in San brancisco, that
city of ruins and aches, Mrs. M. Poh- ley, of Sonoma, Cal., in close proximity
to
irisco, writes to Post
master Hopkins of this city inquiring II VA
as to the whereabouts of her son, Pen
C. Pohley, and praying that in case he 16
Is found, he please come home to her.
The letter, in all of its pitiful pleadings, and with the horror of the San
Francisco disaster plainly written between the lines, follows:
Sonoma, Cal., April 20, 100C.
Postmaster, Albuquerque, New Mexico. 2
Dear Sir Will you please be kind
enough to let me know if my son, lien 5
C. Pohley. U in your town. I am so 4
anxious; the suspense Is killing me
We have had such a terrible earth
quake in San Francisco, All south of
Market street Is gone.
The whole
city is a total wreck, and 1 am so
afraid fur my children, as I cannot lo
cate them at all. Our little town es
caiied pretty well, but San Francisco
U still burning, so please, for a moth
er's sake, make Inquiries and let me 6
I ell
know at once If he Is there.
uim of my letter.
can.iot eat or
sleep am so worried about him and
my two littlo grandchildren in San
Francisco. Let me hear at 'once,
please. If my son is there show him
my letti r and tell him to come home.
Oh. such a disaster never occurred
here before. We are all safe so far
here, but most all of the inhabitants
of San Francisco that are not dead are
leavinir. Please let. n; hear at once
From a most distressed mother,
MRS. M. POHLEY.

DEALERS.

206 West Gold Avenue.
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THE CLARKE- CAM PFIELD
NUPTIALS A SIM
PLE. BUT IMPRESSIVE

CELEBRATION
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equally for honest
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Camplield. while the groom
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i Isewhere,
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wish them many years of
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itial pretty ceremony,
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pairs men's fine shoes
pairs women's fine shoes
pairs misses' and children's fine
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carefully inspect the shoes
themselves. We feel confident that if you are a man
who wants the best money
can buy we will have your
trade.
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will wear, but come in and
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ning at idiO o'clock, at the
pu rents on North
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and Mr. Howard Clarke were Joined
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Spring Blouse

Words Cannot Picture the

By Booker T. Washington.
Editor The Evening Citizen.
You can say for me to the people of California that
the history of such disasters teaches in the long run a
lesson of hope ami confidence. Every city in America so
far that has been stricken has rebuilt itself and become
stronger and more prosperous than ever before, and this
Baltimore Sun: Consul General Skinner of
experience, in my opinion, will be repeated In the case of
calls attention to the increasing inquiry in France California cities. Nothing is Impossible to those who
for American Investments and gives interesting facts have hope and confide In the wisdom of our common
showing the enormous amount of capital the French have Father.
already invested abroad. Absohrte security is wanted.
In view of the uncertain condition of European politics
By Bishop Satterlee of Washington.
investors seek a country where industry is progressive fcditor The Evening Citizen.
and where no revolutionary or radical agitations are
We all realize that the earthquake and burning of
making way. France at the beginning of VJ'7, was in- San Francisco is perhaps the greatest calamity of Its
'
'"iii,-00$2.1
amount
of
the
terested In Russian bonds to
kind In American history. The sympathy of the whole
miscellaneous state bonds, $'.M I7.imii.oiio ; insurance , nation has been strangely move I. No one at the time
securities, $2,2!t",otfii,Hiiii; railroad securities, $l,u4r,ioii,-000- can reail the providential inuuning of such a disaster, but
and other securities, $!!:!;!, Oihuhmi, the total of for- siire'y for those whose trust Is in God It will sooner or
eign securities being $13,222,oimi,omi.
later 'lave a bright side.
The people of Boston and Chicago, and even BaltP
Globe Democrat: According to a report issiied sum'
are 'thankful today for all the good that came out
mop',
time ago by' the I'nivershy of California, San Francisco, of tle'M' great conllagrat ions In times past. Our whole
average
s
eu
of
an
since, its settlement in lSaii, has bad
nation lias bci n impressed with the heroic way in which
earthquakes a year, and all California double that num- the peupie of Sau Francisco have behaved.
ber. Hv the records kept since the Spanish sett lenient
in 17i!, California in the last 137 years has had t'.even
Sy Samuel Gompers.
Tie
severe earthquakes.
destructive and twenty-fouIMilur
Lveiiing
The
Citizen.
San Fra.icisco earthquake of IStiS, one of the most vioThe
the highest
lent, continued for a week-- , hut the casualties In the city, inaiiife.-iaiio- universal expressiontin-of sympathy Is
struggle
of the hu
that
great
benefits
No
thirty.
only
iriooon,
were
a
population
of
which had
man family. The bond and heart throb of human broth
that year in southern California.
shock was
erbi.o.l are unbroken in this awful hour of sorrow and
Americans will render every possibel assist
Chicago Journal: A remarkable list, culbctti) fur the disaster.
to asMiup' the sufferings of our brothers and sis
ance
a
women
within
have
American
first tini' shows that
tiiles by marriage int.) lers of San l'rancico and icinitv.
few years gained twenty-thre- e
From wli.it I know of the grit and granm ur of the
(lerinan title, fourteen
Knglish families, twenty-si- x
French, seventeen Italian and six Russian. It is further character of San Francisco's manhood, I am confident
we shall
estimated that 300 American heiresses have brought to that out of thea tears, sorrow and ruins of today by the
new
soon
witness
city
glorious
and
more
:,i).(ihii.iiwo.
ee:i
$
C.reat
in
Kuropo in dowries no less than
(late.
Britain the American wives of I'.ritisb bus! amis help to Coblen
control about 2,000,000 acres of laud.
By Bishop Doane of Albany.
I'd it or The K cuing Citizen.
an attiDaily Optic: Chief Justice Mills manile-ic- d
Away Irom Albany when the horror of this disaster
tude that will be heartily approved by the people of bis
district when hit sentenced a man during itie term of and desolation fill, I have been unable until now to make
court at Raton, to pay a fine of $:!"u and i.j six mouths any expression of my share In the universal sympathy
in Jail for carrying concealed weapons. The six murder which pours itself out i.i words anil uifts to the stricken
caseB tried at the Raton term of court are sulticient city of San Francisco, but it w ill not be loo late for many
evidence of the lesiills that follow, the pructiee of carry- a day to remember to remember them in ministries ot
relief, in nn ssates of consobit i.ni and in our earnest
ing arms.
payers.
No curious eve of human questioning can pierce the
New Yoik World: The operators flatly reject the
mluers' arbitration proposals. Until the surplus stock of blackness of the mystery, but one cannot fall to extract
anthracite cual has been sold to the public at exorbitant 'loin all Its darkbiss the one rav of lluht. namely, that it
prices it is not likely that work wli be resumed in the o. ens out an opportunity for tho recognition of our hu
man fillowship and for the Joy and blessing of sharing
mines. The periodic rtopplng of production gives
u vacation, enriches the operatois and adds an- anil soot'hini; the sufterinirs of our brethren in whom
these aftlictious are accomplished.
other wrong to the public's list.
r
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W. B. GUILDERS SOLVES

For New City Building
Meeting Held
Yesterday Afternoon.

Electric Pumping Plant Demonstrates Possibility of
Kent Water.

MADE YESTERDAY

PLANS

DISCUSSES

WATER PROBLEM

JOTTINGS FROM

atlnthe
j

U. N.

ANSWER APPEAL

POLICE CIRCLES

Track
test, and Team Expects
to Defeat Farmers.
M

PAGE FIVE,

FOR DONATIONS

Gang of Beggars in Police Albuquerque Generously
This Morning.
sists the San Francisco Suf-A- ll
Fined.
ferers With Cash.

Con-Spcii- al

USERS

TAKE

we ll wsw-may be h 1 In
rque in abundance, at less thnn
one cent jit r l.dco gal! ns. is being
demonstrated by W. H. Ciii'.dcrs, the
attorney, nl l'.Ls rcsldect e on West
Mr. (.'hilder's soRailroad avenue.
lution of the water problem Is an
electric jnuii!iiin plant. install, d ly
the Southwestern Electric ami Conn y.
ft ((insists of a
struction
power 'Wagoner single
phaze alternating motor, hitched to a
h
Byron .lacKson
centrifugal
pump, a driven IVinc'.i well forty-fiv- o
feet deep and a (steel tank of a capacity of 7,'JiHt gallons, erected on a
scaffold thirty-fiv- e
feet
above the
ground.
plant
"The
ost considerable
money," said Mr. Childers. "but taking Into consideration the cheapness
with which I get mv water, its cost
was really very nominal. The elec- trial part of the plant cost $230, the
well cost very Utile, but the steel
tank came high. I believe that a
tank would serve Just as well,
and could le had at much less coBt.
I figure that th
whole plant cost
approximately, J700, but I can have
all the water I want, when I want It,
and where I want It, and there is no
perceptible pull at nay purse Btrings."
The Childers prorKTty consists of
nine lots, much of which Is In lawn
and garden, a large house, and a sta
ble containing
three horses. The
pumping plant is located in the bam
yard, and occupies about fifteen square
feet of ground. The motor and pump
are protected from the weather by a
house built just inside the lower section of the steel scaffolding holding
the tank. A small door on the north
side admits cf entrance to the house,
and Just inside is a skeleton railing.
The electrician put his hand down on
one side of the railing and turned a
black button.
There were a few sharp knocks inside the black box containing the
motor, and the whirr of a rapidly revolving shaft followed.
"This pipe goes up Into the tank,
and this one leads directly to the
yard," Bald the electrician, first pointing to a pipe standing vertical with
the sides cf the building, and then
touching another, which passed out
of the house just a!ove the ground.
"Now, I'll show you how the water
runs," and he turned a valve on the
side of the upright pipe. The pump
was then running at a great velocity.
Water shot forth in a flood. The
stream looked to be about two Inches
thick, but It wasn't but nn inch and
a half. What the pressuro was could
not be determined. The water shot
from the spout of the pump several
feet, with considerable forge and in
a steady stream, from the tank direct to a garden hose with a half-Incnozzle, the ordinary kind, the pressure
is sufficient to cast a stream fifteen
feet without a break. This pressure,
however, Is governed by the height
of the tank frcm the ground. A tank
placed thirty-fivfeet alove the
ground affords seventeen pounds pressure, which is quite sufficient for ordinary use.
The success of Mr. Childers with
bis plant will probably1 influence other
:p rope my
Albuquerque
owners to
adopt the same plan. In one neighborhood of the city where an entire
e
block is owned by the
residing
in it, a movement is on foot to put
hi a community plant, the property
owners
in putting in a
plant to supply water for the entire
block. On such a plan the cost of
each would be very small, and would
also guarantee an abundance of cheap
water.
The capacity of the Childers plant
has been found to be between 1,500
and 1.S0O gallons of water per hour,
and this amount would be quite sufficient to supply most any twelve families in the city. Of course, the capacity can be regulated by the demand. If the demand should be
greater, a larger pump and more powerful engine could be installed. According to the electrician, the Childers plant when pumping at it full
capacity," does not draw on the motor to exceed three-quarthorsepower.
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SUMMARY OF EVENTS AND POINTS

BUILDING

OF PROPOSED

OUTLINE

INTEREST

At a special meeting of the city
council held yesterday afternoon in
City CKrk Harry Lee's office, plans
for the new city hall were discussed
and the ideas of ach department that
is to be sheltered beneath Its roof, as
to what their needs would be, was
heard.
The building committee submitted
roughly drawn plans, which were presented merely for the purpose of giving the council some idea of what was
required in the new building to meet
the demands of the city, and lis
departments.
As t'Jo plans now stand the fire and
ponce departments will occupy the
entire ground floor of the projwsed
new building, which will lie erected
at the comer of Second street and
Tljeras avenue, fronting east on Sec
ond street, and which will probably
be 100x100 feet in size.
The fire department will occupy the
north side of the building, with a
space In width of forty-fivfeet. Directly aliove them will be sleeping
room? for the firemen.
On the south side of the building,
the police department will have thirty
feet in space, a wide hallway dividing
the fire and police departments,
on
the ground floor. The front part of
this will be devoted to police headquarters, with a private office in one
corner for the chief. Directly back
of this win crane the police court
room, and back of that will be built
the Jail, In two departments, one for
the men and one for the women. The
jail kitchen will be still back of that.
Up stairs, on the south side, will
be the city clerk's office, with a vault
running down to the ground, floor,
thus affording" a place for tho police
department's books as well as for the
city's boofce.
Back of the clerk's office will be a
largo council room, with folding partitions between it and the rooms back
of it, so that when occasion demands,
the whole can readily bo turned Into
one large hall, for public meetings,
etc.
As the building fund, which will be
augmented by a percentage of the tax
returns, will," by the end of the year,
amount to nearly 13,000, this will
leave the building committee almost
the whole of tho $30,000 to be derived
from the bond issue, to be used
u
constructing the building, and as the
present city council contains
some
pood,
practical men, it
is safe to say that Albuquerque will
get its money's worth in the matter
of a new city hall, and one that will
be "a thing of beauty and a Joy forever."

For the youthful heir, in original
and novel designs, are arhong the
lately arriv'ed goods. We have them

Until

220-yar- d

THE

87th

To-

ANNIVERSARY

Today, April 20, just eighty-seve- n
years ago, or in JS19, the first lodge
of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows was founded in America, at Baltimore, Md., and In honor of the
enth
anniversary Odd Fellows
and their families throughout
the
country are holding celebrations and
special meetings. While the Odd Fellows had for some time prior to this
date been established in England, this
day, 1819, saw the first foothold of the
order established in the United States.
On account of the regular meeting
night of the Albuquerque lodge of Odd
Fellows coming on Friday no observances of the anniversary will be held
today, but on tomorrow night appropriate services will be conducted, in
celebraiion of the anniversary, and the
following program rendered:
UNION MIDWEEK
1. Violin Solo
Selected
Carl Tolan.
PRAYtR MEETING - Song
Selected
3. Remarks
"Odd Fellowship"
A union
H. A. Sleyster.
prayer service
was held lust evening at the Baptist 4. Trombone Solo
Selected
B. S. Havens.
church when the proposition of oru
ganizing a local
league 5. Song
The Song That. Reached My Heart.
was considered.
". W. Havens, superintendent
J. H. Collister.
Kev.
n
league,
INTERMISSION.
of the Territorial
I.
The Schone family in acrobats;
a short
address, witting
delivered
on the Roman rings and other inforth the present status of tho work
in the two territories.
teresting acts
It was unani". Piano Solo
mously decided to organize, mid a
Selected
organization was effected.
Nortma n.
The pastor of the city, who arej
participating in this work, were mudej FINE
BOWLING
the temporary executive committee,!
and a nominating committee of three
ALLEY TO OPEN
persons was ehciod vhsch vi!l report!
at the next meeting.
The meeting was vvll attended and ABOUT MAY 15, BY W. H. WEST,
ROOM, ON
the sentin. m was enaiiimous. Imei IN THE MASTERS
WEST COLD AVENUE.
li'.tiie v:ll l.e uivea iiy the
meeting!
commi't-- e
of th
next
v, s: sent an
morning W.
through the columns of The !; eniug r This
r to Iieiiver lor a complete l,:.wl- fit izell.
tug alley outfit, and stated to a rep-- r
si ivative of Tho Evening Ci'izen
MORTUARY
that !u hoped to have the goods here
in time to g.ve all opening on
May
IV .Mr. West al.--o
Maria de Sandoval.
that the out-li- t
will lie the linet to be purchased,
Tliis morning at 7 o'clock at her
and the business will be conducted In
home in Ranch, s de Alluique-qu- o
Marie de Sandoval, wife of a prosper- good style, catering only to the
of tin-- best people of the city,
ous farmer of that settlement, died
of malarial fever, aire ,V, years. The Not h gei.tleim u and ladies. Particfuneral ceremonies will take place to- ular attention will lo paid to the lamorrow morning at U o'clock from the dies, and on cirtain occasions ice
in
the cream and other refreshments will
Catholic church, interment
be served, but no strong drinks.
Ranches de Albuquerque cemetery.
It
is th.- opinion of The Evening Citizen
that
a
alley,
lwllng
FUNERALS
in its
app hit in. tit s. ami completed on business
principles,
t,
will
pay
-.
in this city.
The funeral of Mr- Mary A.
who died at Si. J.iMph's
11. rtha Bel), of
Mrs.
city, Is In
this
Sunday, from appendicitis, took place lecelp! ,,(
a p.tter from her i.r 'hi r.
'
...a
"I
MeCaub y, a poultry rai.--i r
Borders' chape!. Interment in Fair- - I.'.L'ar Rosa,
Cal. Mr. McCauley's letview cemeterv. The pall bearers weiv ter
tells of i 'he awful catastrophe exMessrs. A. J. .Maloy, 1'. M. Billiard, perience.!
at Santa Rosa, and says
Geo. Craig, Henry WcMer'eld, I'Lai-lot ny peepb
men. women and
i
Scheike and Perfect o Armijo.
were literally mangled into
tni'lcnp
W. H. AshbrldKe, a Philadelphia!!,
d l.ris or ( oilarsed
in in the city for a few days.
eighty-sev-

'

mid-wee-

;

o

I

-

first-clas-

s

I.ip-pit-

h.i.-pit-

.

j

ciiil-.'ret-

:,;'-c-

STATEMENT

first-class-

will receive the personal care of one of the firm
'
both of whom are druggists of many

years' experience.
No. 117 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
THERE'S

But never
slip-uor let-uIn the
original high quality of the Whlta
Lily brand. No guessing about It
any more it's been on the market
long enough to prove its work. Have
you ever smoked a five cent Whlta
Lily? No? Good day to try one out

po.-sil.-le

nevvi-papers-

regit-At!e-

lutaon of

ti,,-

i

A.

;

i

The St. Elmo

i

i

.

I

12 0 West Railroad Avenoc

Supt rintetiileiit. .). !'.
Indian si IhhiI, lias i.
tdlii !dl
l.aglil: i.

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

J'

SAMPLE AND

0

CLUB ROOMS

f

IN BREAD MlKINfl
Is the most Important of all; that
Is the selection of proper flour.

There is no difficulty about this if
Empress flour is chosen. It la bo
good and makes such sweet, white
and nutritious bread as to be unsurpassed by any milled. The beat
bread makers use It for that rery
reason.

t

M. BERGER,
Wholesale Agent,
114 West Copper Ave.

J3

a
ALBUQUERQUE
ALVARADO HOTEL
COMMERCIAL CLUB

OLD

Secondhand

Typewriter

BUILDING.
CHINA

AUSTRIAN

Furniture and Crockery

Bargains

One new No. 6 Smith Premier,
wide carriage; 2 Smith Premiers,
No. 2; 3 Smith Premiers, No. 1;
3 No. 2 Remingtons; 1 No. 6 Rem-

ington; 1 No. 7 Remington, with
tabulator; 1 No. 5 Densmore, (almost new); 2 Sholes; 1 Jewett; 1
Lambert; 1 Manhatton; 1 Chicago;
1
Fox, (almost new);
2
Densmore, No. 4, (al-

I

CATHEDRAL

&

BORRADAILE

GO.

117 Gold Avenue

Call-graph- s;

1

most new.
The iil.uve machines must bo
fold id Mice, to make room for my

Underwood type-wi- i'
We guarantee these
- to !o just
as represented,
i'.. y i an be bought nt real
f

tie,..-

ma-chi;- ;.

iu.!
.

'

iu:.--

.

G. S.
401

m

2

HHI ICEMAIITr:

STORMING?

GUESTS UNANNOUNCED?
Tho Telephone
orders
extra supplies.

Shop by Telephone.
TOO TIRED TO GO?

RAMSAY,

HUSBAND DETAINED?
Ho can Telephone.

Use the Telephone.

West Railroad Avenue.

YOU

Grand Central Hotel

THP

HKI

.

NEED

A

TELEPHONE

IN

YOUR

HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

r

l

LOOS1C
,

'

...

Vit:.

LIAF

7

LEDGERS

is

afternoon
parlors, in
'D.
A large
others
:i

ing me

ALL

KINDS

AND

SIZES

n
,.t-

0.

W.

Strong's Sons

STUON'Q BLOCK.

UNDERTAKERS

PRICES RIGHT

-

of the
from an

I

1

'

tb

Large

iry Rooms. Prces Very Rea.
eonable.
MRS. OWEN DINSDALE,

.

Proprietor.
Rheumatism Makes Life Miserable.
A nappy lii.niu is ;ae mo.-- t vaiuai.le
possession that is within the reach
O
.
O O O O O
of mankind, but you camict enjoy its
Coiufor's if you are suffering fn n
Foundry and Machine WoHs 4
rheumatism. You throw aside business cares when you enter your home 0
ff. P. MALL, Proprietor
and you can be relieved fiom thoe a
Iron and Braa ' tngs; Ore, Coal
i.j;.,,,.-- '
rheumatic pains also by appl mj
Pulleys, ora-l!:..r. Babbit Metal; Coiur.:.! l4 iron Fronts fo- - '
Chamberlain'-l'ain Balm. One imBuildings.
0
;
plication will give ou relief and :'s
Pmpalrs on Mining ana mill Machinery a Specialty
i
continued u.e for a short lime
''!
M
.
aibuqueniae,
bring about a permanent cure. J'ori q foundry eaat tIJo if rsllroaj tiack.
sale by all druggist.

o o o o

;

THE FIRST LESSON

April 25, 190G.

''.

d

.

.

of (lie c(,n.

."e.ii

AVENUE.

Finest Whiskies

BaRNETT, Prop'f.

JOSEPH

RAILROAD

TO

be Indulged
.'listed to be
V

J. RICHARDS

11354 WEST

on-dane-v.ii-

i

ing anil rcfreshinci.:,,
in. All members ale
in attendance.
r, .
The Ludhv ..id gr. at ional cliun-at : o'ciock in th
regular
business
111:111 l,i r
of ineniSi ;
in the work of
w i re present
an a:i
ing was held.

p,

.

Mrs. Charles Hernandez, of Las
Vegas, is here on a visit to relatives
and friends.

Am ua Council No.
laughiers ot
I'oi ehonl i.s, w ill in
Red .Mens'
ball tins evening w
" ioi k in

the

MANY A SLIP
,
CIGAR AND LIP.

TWIXT

a.-l-et

lar business

AT.

BERNARD A. SLEYSTER,
R" ins 12 and If, Cromwell block.

Regular services at Temple Albert
case of Mores Quintatia, charued
with wife heating, failed to agree af- Friday evening at T:l o'clock. Rabbi
Kaplan will sp ak up..! tho follow ing
ter three hours confinement.
.:igs:
"1 ;mi
jveise from Song :
p, but my bean
awake." Ev-- !
HORROR OF DISASTER
rybody i.-- welcome.

i

N.

n

Ineel :i;g was held.

Among a large number of San Francisco rliig"cs, who passed through
the city this morning on irain No. 2,
was Mis. A. T. Little, who spent a
week in Albuquerque last winter demonstrating for the cuduliy Tacking
company. Mrs. Little was living it
SiiMir titrcet when the crash came.
S!:e rushed out of the house as it was
falling, escaping with barely the
clothes she had on her back.
three nights sleeping iu the
parks, before it was
for her
to reach lriends at Los Angeles. Mis.
Little savs that the extent and horror
of the disaster has never been given
even in ill ihr
stories
.
printed in the

Albuquerque,

The Williams Drug: Co.

For the information of policy holders In the Fire Insurance companies
represented by me, I beg to state that
a cablegram has been received by
tho United States manager of the
Atlas Assurance company, cf London,
us ioiiows:
"Our comDanv will meet all Ann
Francisco ' obligations promptly and
honorably, by drafts on London office;
also subscribes $5,000 to relief fund."
Insurance
l ne German-Americacompany, of New York, Is prepared
to pav all losses. It would rennirp
several such disasters to put It out
or business.
'The National Fire Insurance company, of Hartford, savs:
"National will pay all losses in full,
niiuoui a tremor.
Thus the protection
afforded .Tliy
Albuquerque patrons is shown to be

in the

BEYOND DESCRIPTION

Railroad Ave.,

0

POLICY HOLDERS

j

Tle jury which sat yesterday

THE

Yotir Prescriptions, If Entrusted

'

r

tem-i.orar-

308-31-

o

-

anti-saloo-

PRICES ARE
LOWEST.

Albert Faber

S,

s

i

OUR

$2,613.60

Caught Cold While Hunting a Burglar.
Mr. Wm. Thos. Lanorcan nrovin- clal constable at Chapleau, Ontario,
flai-8- :
"I cauirht a Severn cold
hunting a burglar in the foresfswamp
last iaur, Hearing or Chamberlains
Cough Remedy, I triad it, and after
nsinir two small bottles, t
mm.
pletely cured." This remedy is Intended especially for coughs and
colds. It will loosen and relieve a
severe cold In Ipsa tlmn thnn h. diiv
other treatment and is a favorite
wnerever its superior excellence has
rmenmo known. For sale by all drug-Elst..! M'ni

one-hal-

WIFE-BEATIN- G

er

Anti-Saloo-

rd

inter-scholasti-

in

all modern Improvements,
rubber, tired and. patent back
device.

In addition to the above named,
several
minor
donations
from
churches and charitable organizations
have been made. Also the Rio Grande
woolen mills donated a case of blankets, valued at $300.
If any Individual or organization
making donations, has been left out
of the lists published in these columns, the matter will gladly be rectified upon application.

a-- a-

i

with

.

50.00

Total

120-yar-

morrow Night.
IS

A. O. U. W

"J-J-o-

pc.-pl-

TODAY

Walter R. Allen, captain of the
track team, won first place in the
contest for Individual honors, defeating Prank Alvord by the narrow margin of two points.
In the contest for class championship, the juniors walked away with
"all the grapes."
The reivi'd of yesterday's, events
follows:
Dash Alvord and Allen
John P. Mulligan, with an Irish
tied for first; Tascher third. Time, brogue
and only one leg, charged with
10
and begging on the
Shot Heald first: Dana- - being drunk
not guilty, and the
hy second; Alvord third. Distance, 37 streets, pleaded
next case was called, that of Mullfeet 6 Inches.
igan's pal, William Hyman, who had
Dash Tnscher first; Allen been caught
peddling "phoney" Jewserond- - Alhriirht third. Time. 21.
elry and begging. Hyman pleaded
Pole Vault Alvord first; Heald
and was given ten days, whereDanahay third. Score 9 feet guilty
upon Mulligan withdrew his plea of
Inches.
64
not guilty, and asked for ten days also,
Discus Alvord first; Allen second; which
favor the judge readily granted.
ICeald third.
Distance, 92 feet and
4 Inches.
John Flynn was the next victim,
Hurdles Allen first; Clan- charged with trying to sell "phoney"
cy second; Heald third. Time 28
Jewelry, and with begging.
Running High Jump Alvord first;
"What is your name," asked the
Allen second; Bryan third. Height, court.
5 feet and 1 inch.
answered
Running Broad Jump Alvord first ; the victim.
Allen second; Mayo third. Distance,
you
"Do
stutter?" facetiously asked
IS feet 8 Inches.
the court.
Heald
Allen
first;
Hurdles
I h-- a
ve
I
second; Clancy third. Time, 19
an
"
Dash Alvord first; Heald I have
second; Ross third. Time, 55
"Never mind," broke in the court,
Hammer Heald first; Al- "what you've got; are you guilty or
Distance, not guilty?"
len Recond; Alvord third.
As Flynn had been caught with the
luf. feet 9 inches.
Half Mile Run Allen first; Ross goods on he entered a plea of guilty
second; Alvord third. Time, 2:23
and was given ten days.
counted
Pirst. place in all events
George Kelly, one of the bunch, was
five points; second place three points
and third place one point. In the tho next one up. George had sold a
summary of points, the Juniors lead, "hoop," a "spark" and a few other
f
of the pieces of "phony"' jewelry to some
with a record of 54, cr
guillilile youth from the mountains,
entire number of points scored.
In Individual scores, Allen leads, and had spent the money for booze.
with 31; Alvord second, with 32; He was assessed ten days also.
Street Commissioner Tlerney was
Heald, 21; Tascher, 6; Clancy. Ross
hand to take them to the chain
and Dnnahy 4 each, and Albright, on
gang to work on the city's roads, but
Mayo and Bryan, 1 each.
contest to out of the bunch of five only one could
In the
found who was sound enough to
take place next week at Mesilla Park tie
perform manuel labor, and as a result
the University of New Mexico team the
will be released during the
concedes tho weight events and the day rest
with the mandate "23 for yours,"
high Jumps, to the Parmers, but in all
that they must skldoo
other events they feel that they are whichthemeans
city iu double-quic- k
time.
in good enough f Jrm to take the ma- from
jority, and in count of points, win the
One native from Old Mexico wab
meet.
lodged in the city bastile last evening,
ou suspicion of having a baud in the
stealing of a keg of "Dock" beer from
BERNALILLO COUNTY
the waro house on North First street
This Is the
of Bachecht & Giomi.
house that was destroyed some
DISTRICT COURT beer
ume ago by lire and since that time
the front door of the storage house
has been locked with a padlock, which
easily'brokcn off.
Three Venires Exhausted In is Yesterday
afternoon some four or
live miscreants, all thought to bo naSecuring Jury in Gutierrez tives
from Old Mexico, broke opeu tne
door aud stole a keg of beer, which
Murder Trial Jury
they took to .a house la Dog Town,
wheiu tho bunch proceeded to nil up
and then, in a playful mood, unmerciDISAGREES IN
CASE fully beat up the proprietress ot the
house, ono Annie Garcia.
Annie at once notitiod the iKilice,
The entire time of the Second dis but when a search was made, only one
trict court today was taken up with of the quintette was found, and no
securing a jury to sit iu the Torlbio tign of the keg of beer. The prisoner
Gutierrez murder trial. The original was taken to jail and tho search for
jurors was ex- the beer keg still goes on apace, but
venire of twenty-fou- r
hausted before noon, a second special as yet no trace of it or the other
veniic ci. eight jurors was exhausted thieves lias been found.
Awaiting further search and addibetween roon aud 3 o'clock, when it
was necessary to call a third. Both tional testimony, tho case of tho one
the pvosecution and tho defense, had prisoner arrested was coutiuued until
exhausted their rights to challenge to tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock.
Bachechi & Giomi state that this is
tho fullest extend before a full jury-wafinally becired.
not the first keg of beer that has been
The case is one which has occupied stolen frum the beer depot since the
the attention of tho Second district fire, but that in all about three kegs
court since 1903, The defendant is havt been missed from time to time.
charged with murdering one Solomon x x
z x x x -- x s x x X
Vallejos at IjOs Iventes, a small village near Iis I.unas. He was a deputy sheriff of Valencia county at the
ChURCH, CLUB AND m
time- - aud claims that he shot Vallejos
SOCIAL GATHERINGS m
in self
defense. Tho case was
brought to Bernalillo county by a X
t L
change of venue and was tried before X X X T X X- -X
X X X
Judge Baker, the Jury at the time findA social tea by the ladies of Teming the defendant guilty. A new trial
was granted on a technicality, the de- ple Alb n will lie given tomorrow
fense claiming as grounds the Inst ruc- a;t. rinon irmn 3 to t. o'clock, at Hie
tions given the Jury of the first trial home of Mis. Bernard llleld.
Owere not all that they should have
Ine Ladies' Aid sori.ty of the First
been.
.Methodist
church
in. t. t.iis afternoon
Attorney E. V. Chaves appears for
2: 3d .'clock in the church parlors,
the defense. In the tirst trial Mr. at
Chaves was assisted by Col. Fran- wi'h a large numbi l v of memherii in
i y
attendance,
interesting
ami a
cisco Chaves, who is now dead.
440-ya-

When the appeal for aid went out
over tho country from the homeless
and hungry la San Francisco, left
destitute l,y the terrible combination
of earthquake aud tire, which almost
wiped. the city ironi the race of tae
earth, Albuquerque and hir prosperous citizens at once made preparations to Hiiswer that appeal in a
and whole hearted manner, and
as a. result, over $2,600 In cash, bo- Bicieg
coming, DianKtts and other
supplies sent them from this city,
went lorth from Albuquerque to alleviate, in part, tho Bufferings being endured by thoso who have lost their
all.
Almost every secret organization,
lodge and union in tho city made donations, all of a liberal nature. In
addition to these amounts, a committee of .prominent citizens, soliciting
funds, raised in the neighborhood ot
several hundred dollars, and the benefit concert yielded a large amount.
So far, the following moneys have
been raised In this city and sent, or
will be sent, to San Francisco:
Grand benefit concert
$1,400.00
Mystic Shriners
250.00
Kuighls of Columbus
200.00
1. O. B. B.,
(donations from
members)
313.50
Eagles
50.00
Odd Fellows
50.00
Elks
joo.no
Carpenters' union
50.00
Central Trades and ljlor
union
:,0.00
gen-em-

sec-lan-

e

Albuquerque

j

..Prettily Upholstered..

jam

YIELD $2,500

CONTRIBUTIONS

220-yar-

FELLOWS

Celebrated

STOLEN

5.

d,

Not Be

WAS

nd

ANNIVERSARY
Will

BEER

OF

100-yar-

Born, last night to Mr. and Mrs. P.
W. Schmalmaak, or 217 South Sixth
'
street, a girl.

ODD

'

week.

KLG

A more heterogeneous
gathering of
human bipeds than was before Police
Judge Crawford this morning has not
been seen in police court In Albuquor-qu- e
for some time. Tho halt, the lame
aud every kind but tho blind, were
there, and a more worthless or repulsive set of typical "hoboes" it would be
hard to muster anywhere in the territory.
The first case in police court this
morning was that of Perdinand Vorn,
charged with being drunk and disorderly. Perdinand had been "shooting
craps" ,at one of the places where you
"buck tho playful tiger" and had made
a winning, which he proceeded to blow
for booze. Of the $40 that he claimed
he won, only $1.45, a big head and an
insatiable desire for ice water remained this morning when he plended
guilty to being drunk and was flued $5.

inter-scholasti- c

e

level-heade-

A

At the annual track contest hold
yesterday on the track at Traction
Park by the track teams from the
University of New: Mexico, an excellent showing was made by the boys
ir in off the mesa, and as a result
they feel confident that they liavo an
.excellent chance to defeat the crack
ti am of the Agricultural and Mechanical college, in the
meet to be held at Mesilla Park next

dif-tere-

u

As-Cou- rt

i

WATER

Carriages

and

Go-Ca- rts

U.S. Lithgow&Co.
no o k nix i) k r s

o o

AIJqMrque

.'", Scfi.'i

o.oocooooooooo

JEMEZ HOT

SPRINGS

STAGE LINE

Superintendents
Falrview
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.

Md

MONUMENTS
201 211 N.

Second St.. Both Phonea.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

Carries the United Statei mn
only line with a change of stock eo LrVERT. SAI.R FEED AND TRANSroute; goon rigs, nurses and drivers, Horses andFER STABLKd
Mules bought and exrig leaves Albuquerque every Monday
changed.
Wednesday and Krlday at 6 a. m. Vot
particulars, address v. L. Trimble
BEST TURNOUTS I.V THE CITY
Co., agents, Albuquerque, N. M., or J
Second street, between RailroaJ and
B. BLOCK, Proprietor, Perea, N. M.
Coppor ateouea.
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RATIONS TO THE REFUGEES AT GOLDEN GATE PARK
ip

i

ii

mi

n mil

sum sii mini

Conditions approach

MOST ANYTHING

the ideal in the business
world when everyone with an

i

General Funston's toldiert have charge of the distribution of food supGone to Philadelphia.
plies to the multitude of refugees in the great camp In Golden Gate Park.
A
Since Monday morning the supplies of all kinds of eatables have been to number of our townspeople wen
"The Iand of Nod" la.st Thursday
flowing into the city In such huge quantities that the boxes and barrels evening.
Steulx-correspondence,'
are piled mountain-higIn the park
Norwalk (O.) Chnmlcle.
h

ANOTHER VIEW. OF RUINS IN SAN FRANCISCO

AND

'

4

GENEROUS PHOENIX

ifl

.

Besides Giving Over $13,000
to San Francisco Sufferers,
Car Load of Beef Was Sent.
MJRI.tRS

MYSTIC

"

t

"

4?

4

HL.

?7.P

ikV

SHOWIXG THE RUINS OF Q'XE OF TH

GREAT

33 and with the purchase of a second
steam Die engine, (which could be
had for the $3,200 that the city would
have had to pay each year for eighty
Are hydrants
under tho defeated
franchise), the business portion of
the town could bo fairly well protected, at an luitial cost of less than
$8,000, including a new steam fire

FATHER AND SON
CHARGED

WITH

BURGLARY

Sam Darden and Edward Darden
father and son, were before Justice of
the ltace Harrincton vesterdav on a
charge of burglary, says the Flag- Sun. They were accused of
breaking into tho residence of Harry
J. Kidson, known as "Wild Bill," in
Spring Valley, and carrying away a
lot of goods and chattels belonging
tn Kinsnn Th TlHrrlnna U'rfirt hptd
under $500 bail to appear before the

y

-

CHURCHES OF THE CITY.

TERRITORIAL TOPICS
e

1

If the cost of about $1 a front foot
for that portion of tho main abutting
on the Main street lots were borne
by the owners and tenants of business;
houses, the only expense to the city
would be the cost of the second.
steamer. This plan is now undercon- sideration. Something is likely to be
done b fore long.

Suffered for Five Years With Kidney
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I.eroy,

I'brsbro.

MeCuire

Klienow.
At Detroit
PH'troit
Cleveland

Batteries
and ltucluw.

Effective December JO, 1 905
Eastbound.

3:00 am
4:35 a m

tin tn.

Stations.

No. 425.

Pueblo

11:05 p

Espanola

9:40
7:00
1:20
3:30

Colo. Springs
Ar. Denver Lv.

am
12:51pm
7:30

p
p
p
p
Ar.
11:36 p

11:00 a m Lv. Santa Fe
3:00 p m
Barranca
4:02 p m
Servllleta
4:31 p m
Tres Piedras
6:45 p m
Antonito

8:30
2:11

pm

l:

m
m
m

m
m
10:29 p tn

10:00pm

pm
6:40am

8:10

Alamosa
Embudo

p m

12:26 p m

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
Connections.
At Antonito, for Durango, Silverto
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa, for Denver, Pueblo and
intermediate points, via either the
standard gauge line via La veta Pass
or the narrow gauge via Salida, making the entire trip In daylight and
passing through the FAMOUS ROYAL
GORGE.
Also for all points on the
Creedo branch.
a. S. BARNEY, Traveling Freight
and Passenger Aitent.
S. K. HOOPER. Q. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
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1 Flash

V:

Oh,

look at the

fa-

S

man He

serv-e-

Rep-re-sent-a-ti-

with uold band. $2.50

"H.,h" No. 26
EleUrii2e,
. . S3.00
wilh geld bancU,

then as a
He help-emake Law3 to ccn- trol us. Now he is a
tionLaw-ye- r
and shows us how
the Laws.
to get

Eagle Pencil Co.
Manufacturer

a-

377 Broadway, New York

a-rou-

Deo-pl- c

off To!.

are

I
p

Kit
LSibsb,t

II ru
rr.
www
wis

Br. king's
Kqv Bisoovery
V1TH

fool-is- h.

nuenvDTitM
FOH

nres itching, bb-- dln- or
piles after years t,f r ifrr- drug store.
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CURE the LUNGS
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1,
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FouQutn Hen tben
end the retail price direct to
r acb pea abiolutcly guar.
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He must be a wise Man. '
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mous Lawyer. Who is he?
He was once a States-
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THE STANDARD PRINER.
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or shaking.
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The aged gentleman K.vi
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The l.:iu!.ters or the Rev lutloli
WnshlngIt. '.
opened their convention in
ton. i!,,- i!:iv after Faster without a pv I'.i
new
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v
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ihi wore their
Cj'ill!,..,
:.d t.idn't care about tal.itu' in--
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yiroeess.
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No Bum Boom.

The name Pilot Rock should not be
confounded with that of Castle Rock.
There is n'.n attempt being made to
sell Pilot Rock. In fact, lots that are
assess;: d at $1 each are not for sale.
a
Pilot Rock is not experiencing
boom, neither Is 1t on tho bum. It Is
holding its own, thank you. Pilot
Rock (Ore.) Record.
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AL QLA72L BREWING CO., WJiLWAUXEfc
I kf'5T MliVr.US & CO., W hull sale Dealers,
Alv.-v.--

Everything Flourishing,
Our little town is flourishing, ns
Nay Forrest is erecting a new store.
Old man Prater seems to be in high
spirits since Widow Forrest has returned from West Virginia.
Jack Lambert nnd John Hignite
still make their usual calls at "Chave-craft's.- "
What's the attraction. loys?
DelCverett correspondence, Grayson
Bugle-HeralIKy.i

OF

ALBUQUERQUE,

1

-

V

"No d
Miss Hyskewi. you are
already at work on the solution of the
problems which demand the time of
every student for a few months before commencement?"
"Not yet." she replied. "Papa says
it'll be time enough to talk aliout
them after he pays for mamma's
Easter clothes."
uh-t-

1

criticil exactness is

m-is- i

e.!Ci;

wicncrM

f fn

A

"'Ha. ha! Gre n and Gaynor convicted! Now I wonder if Bonrke
Cochran has changed his mind?"
"About what?"
"He said no man with a million
dollars could be sent to prison in this
country."
"He'll probably claim they haven't
got i3, million."

BANK

trust to red or brown ones.
Though they keep your shirt from
sight;
RAILROAD TIME TABLE
Black ones, too, are most uncertain,
Make it sure by raising white.
Do not go around smooth-shaven- .
(In effect November 12, 1905.)
That will all your chances blight,
Eastbound.
Haste away for fertilizer.
No. 2, Atlantic Express, arrives 7:51
Raise some whiskers long and
a. m., departs 8:25 a. m.
white.
No. 4, Chicago Limited, arrives ll:5f
p. m., departs 12:09 a. m.
To change, or not to change; that is
No. 8, Chicago & Kansas City
question:
the
arrives 0:45 p. m., depart
Whether 'tis wiser for a man to suf7:45 p. m.
fer
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, arrives
The itch and torture of the heavy
6:50 a. m., departs 7:30 a. m.
flannels:
Westbound.
Or to dig up what's left if last year's No. 1, California
Express, arrives 7:3
garments.
p. m., departs 8:15 p. m.
And by the transfer end them? To No. 3, California Limited, arrives
shed to change
11:10 a. m., departs 11:20 a. m.
No i.iore; and, by the change, to say No. 7, Mexico & California Express,
we end
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs 11:69.
The itching ind the thousand natural No. 9, Fast Mail, arrives 11:35 p. m.
ills
Southbound.
That tlesh Is heir to. 'tis a consum- No. 9, Mexico Express, departs 12:18
mation
p. m.
Devoutly to be wished. To shed to Local freight train, No. 99, southchange:
bound, departs at 5 a. m., and caray.
To change! perchance to sneeze:
ries passengers.
there's the rub;
Arrives From South.
For with that sneeze what kind of No. 10, Mexico Express, arrives 9:69
a. m.
grip may come.
When we have shuffled off the heavy No. 10 makes all local stops east ot
Albuquerque.
icnes,
Must give us pause. There's the re- No. 1 runs direct to Los Angeles.
No. 7 runs direct to San Francisco.
spect
That makes us cling to them till late No. 3 runs direct to Los Angeles and
San Francisco.
In May;
For who would bear the weight of All trains daily.
T. E. PURDY. Agent.
heavy wool,
The merino's heat, the deep stabs of
camelshair,
JTHE-Ts- n
When he himself might his own comfort make
With lisle or linen? Who would flannels wear,
To scratch and sweat under a warning sun.
But that the dread of something afterward
The too uncertain ' weather of this
Do not

i

The ever uniform quality of
Jjlatz Wiener means that
principles are practiced at the brewery

r

"And they were not near Vesuvius
during the eruption."

4
S
1
Plttslun'.'
Batterii -- - Pfeister mil Morau, Wil
Us and C i,s.n .
BOLD ROBBERS AT WORK
At t'ltirinnati
li. 12.
IN LAS VEGAS Ciiicinna
r.
3
committed
was
robberv
13 4
St .I.oiii,
Monday nigbt ou Center street and so
Ewlng, Weimer and
Batteries
the Phelps;
far all attempts to apprehend
Thielman and Hoelskoetter.
perpetrators have been futile, says
R. 11.12
At N. w York
the Uts Vegas Optic. Uoquc Herrera, Philadeiplila
n
7 12
aged about ti.'i years, arrived in the New Yorl
'J 10
(city from bis home at Wagon Mound
:, s
Bat
Kaniv
sparks,
l.ush.
that nii.ht on delayed No. 7, to visit iNicho!--!!. liooin: Ames, Bresuaban and
with Manuel Valdoz. lie left the depot iIOwei
and started up town on Center street.
and in front of the alley at the Moil
American Association.
At
U's
It
tezinna restaurant two men grabbed
his
through
Illli-went
held
him
and
and
pockets ai. secured $23, or all of the st. r.o,
At I:
money be had with him. They then
unpens- turned him loose and as it was quite lll()l;i:,;:
'dark and be was a stranger ho was Mini', a
At Ti
unable to recognize either of the men.

UNIFORMITY
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How to Learn About Ohio.
J. J. Brown arrived home Tuesday
from an extended visit in Indiana,
where he visited the old home of hisj
parents In Crawfordsville.
He went,
to Indianapolis by electric line, and
thence to Anderson, w here he had
7." ne.
' '
K 1
ft nearly fifty cousins, who entertained
.
Philmii'lnliln
puzzling
re-- , Which no man can foretell
well
feels
Mr.
well.
Brown
him
i:rYoi.nir
1,;,,,,.,,,
Cihson
,..,
the will
nn,i Pntti'i-Knn- :
Wmlilcll nml paid for the time spent on his visit,;
..i,,.fl,,i.
learning more, he says, about the; And make us rather bear those ills we
have
state
of ObL, than he could have donei
R. H.B.
At " asiiingion
iriu iminn
.. 7 10 2 In fifty years of reading. Madison Than flyof?to others that we know not
New York
..212 2 iJike (Minn.) Tribune.
Batteries
Patton and Kittridge;

L
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American League
At St. Louis
1L H. E.
2
4 10
St. Uiuis
Chicago ... ... . . . .
6
2
5
and Sickley, Ow- en atiu Miuivan.
ji. 11. c.
i uii.tueiiuiu
0 6 1
Boston
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$2,000

suf-staf-

I suffered for five years with kid
bail thev wer sent m 1alL
ROSWELL IS AFTER
ney and liver trouble, which caused
CATTLEMEN'S CONVENTION
severe pains across the back and aj
NEW HOTEL
Roswell Is to have the next convenPLANNED FOR ROSWFLL. blinding headache. I bad dyspepsia!
tion of the cattleinen. George M.
The new hotel td be built near the and was so constipated that I couldSlaughter and Bob Ingersoll had 500
library. In Roswell. hv I,. C. not move my bowels without a caCarneeio
..on... .a.!
.,,!.
..i
I Wl
ir U in thartlC
.a WAlkr. is to nut 190
ii
and
took them to the Tanhandle stock- - have a two story porch, twelve feet ain 8 Stomach and Liver Tablets
""-""Htn
lur
we"
"uw
"ilve
B'.
to
on
are
wide
front.
There
nirth
few
a
men's convention at Amarillo
c
days ago. and that together with an bo thirty sleeping rooms, of which says Mr. Armur fc. sincKianu
oy "
Snvltation from the president of the five will have baths. The kitchen is; Lnairnnooga, lenu. ror s
niriKwoii rliil, unit tli vmrV iinnp t.vito be floored with cement, and an drug gists.
boosters on the ground, secured fav-- ! electric bell system will reach all AUTOMOBILE LINE BETWEEN
rooms. J. E. Gilkeson, now living at
orable action.
ARTESIA AND HOPE.
Amarillo, Texas, and formerly a man-- !
I'r. Wade, of Hope, arriveu iasiREV. W E. F0ULK8
ager of tho Fred Harvey system of week
Roswell, .", V .... tirt . niirfrom ,"
HAD A NARROW ESCAPE. hotels and eating houses. Is In have1.,""."""'
I
An i'ii:i.sii n i irun LoiiiiML uuLuuiuuinRev. W. E. Foulks had a narrow es charge of the hotel.
the
running
is
Stockard,
from
Mr.
and
cape last Monday, says the Dcmlng
machine daily between Artesia and
Graphic. He was riding a bronco and FIRE AND WATER
west, says the
when he had reached the center of
TOPICS AT ROSWELL. Hope, twenty miles The
car will carry
Advocate.
Deming the animal decided to give a
Since the rejection of the proposed Artesiapersona
comfortably, and more
free exhibition of his capacity to un- water franchise to Reynolds & Chip-ley- , four
by the voters of Roswell, the if necessary. A number of Artesia
load anything human that dared to
of this
pet astride his back. Rev. Foulks at- question of how to provide adequate f. Iks have taken advantage
and comfortable means of visittempted to dismount, but was thrown tire protection for the town has been easv
neighbors up the IVnasco,
to the ground and then jumped on one of consuming Interest. Tlio most ing' their
it an
Iby the vk'i us brute.
He luckily es- practicable p'.an suggested so far Is and commercial men willis find
hoped to
advantage. It
caped serious injury, from which we tn taw... KIY , f,r, i.ti'ttt., infill , mflino .uWitiit immense
ultimately
the car on through to
,..!
draw the sage conclusion that a man mam
avenue m. t loudcrofl. run
muTi iiuiu , rtuiuicua
tlius making connection
I......
suc- uim,
'
may bo a ower In the pulpit,
mm
qli
VIIIIUI'IH
inui:in,
iiii ouiri,
1
cessful winner of souls, who wrest It with tho ten or twelve artesian WK" u a
men and women from tho grasp of wells on either side of Main street
, Uilvoll
,f
lw Ulue to oxerclsc
Satan, but when ihe tackles nn outregularly, Pnatis Kegulets wm pi- law bronco, nine times out of ten he firo hydrant at each corner. This v..,,l f.itnctiT.illin
Tlwv InilllCL' a
would give a plentiful supply of water;
Will met his Waterloo.
the
t.asy healthful action of
bowels without
irrinlnu. Ask your
5c.
druggist for them.

r,

GAVE

That Huenix aid the Salt River
valley of Arizona gave over $13,000
in money and supplies to the San
Francisco sufferers, is the
news
brought to liisbeo, snys the Review,
by F. A. SUaw, grand lecturer for the
grand lodge of Arizona Masonry.
'Farmers in our valley made a
wonderfully liberal resjxjnse to the
const city's need," Mr. Shaw said.
"They drove their beeves to the city
free of all charge and cur local
butchers dressed the beeves, packed
them in Ice and loaded them free. Of
course, the railroads carried
tnom
for nothing. We have two flour mills
at Phoenix and one at Tempe. They
gave liberally of flour. Our ranchmen brought butter and eggs, and
these we packed and shipped.
"Being Informs d that clothing was
needed, our merchants made a specialty of childrens' clothing, and we
sent a great deal of wearing apparel
for the little people. I am glad we
did that, since the cold rain of last
night will make the warm, new clothing a great comfort to the children.
"We raised money, too. Elizarebah
temple of the Mystic Shrine donated
$2,000 cash. Tho national meeting of
the Shriners has been indefinitely
postponed.
"M. O. Itlackwtll. superintendent of
the Maricopa & I'Voenix railroad, left
right away for San Francisco, and his
read joined the Southern Pacific in
f
doing everything possible for the
fere rs."
Mr. Shaw is a venerable patriarch
in Masonry in Arizona. He will be
the guest of the lodge at Blshce for
two or three days.

i, V

TWO LADIES WERE
INJURED IN A RUNAWAY.
Mrs. G. T. McQuillan and Miss Con-olCaldwell were thrown from a bug-Kwhile driving on South Highlands,
atoswell. Mrs. McQuillan was bruised
wn one shoulder and Miss Caldwell
received a number of bruises, both
Twomen being dragged some distance
Iby the overturned buggjr.
The buggy
Btruck a telephone pole, when the
Sinrsn hmL-- lnrtKA f mm It 1r which
tfact they possibly owe their lives.

VICINITY

A Song of Spring.
Bring the good old ladder, Jane, the
soap, the' Tliop and broom,
Grab the hammer and the axe and
rip up every room.
Get the carpet beater nd we"l make
"Maklne Home Ininrnvrmenta on
make tho oJd plaoeboom,
your house this spring?"
For we have started house cleanYes. a few; giving It a coat of,
ing.
fresh paint."
"Humph, what other kind could vou Hurrah, hurrah, we'll scatter things
give it?"
about!
we'll kick the old man
Senator Plntt has announced he' Hurrah, hurrah,
out !
w ill not be a
candidate ftr
Chauncey M. Depew has made no an-- i Down with peace and quietude, for
turmoil let us shout.
nouncement, but there Is a suspicion
Till we have finished the cleaning.
that he won't run again, either.
"Did you read what the president Scatter every Ihing around and let the
old man roar,
had to say about the man with the
Drag the beds out In the yard, we'll
muck rake?"
"No, I have absolutely n? interest
need them never more,
in making garden. I suppose my wife Throw the dining table out, we'll use
the kitchen floor,
read it."
For we have started housecleaning.
Mark Twain says his retirement, as
a lecturer is only partial, that he will
"That's all rot!" cried the man who
not talk fcr lav. but will continue to stood not many feet from the excited
talk free until he dies. Mark never orat "sr.
"Oh, it Is, Is It?" shouted the man
fails behind the times. He knows talk
on the stand. "You are probably a
was never cheaper than It Is today.
millionaire, the president of a life InAn Early Morning Ray.
surance company, or an agent of the
Sanitary Officer Ray Allston was on Standard Oil company, who has come
duty as early as 6 o'clock, Saturday here to Interrupt this meeting."
morning, having reported at the city
"No, sir, I am a worklngman, just
building at that time. Chillicothe a common $1.75 a day worklngman."
(O.) News.
"Vou a worklngman?
IiOt
Vou?
me see your hands."
A San Francisco man has invented
The man held them up.
an instalment by which It will be
"And you claim to be a working-man- ,
possible to hear a voice for 4,000
a man with hands like those?
miles over a telephone. Some day It Nnt a mllmia nluk nn thm
will he iossIble to hear over a tele- citizens, not a mark of honest'
toil."
phone the voice of a man around the
"certainly not not on my hands,"
corner.
retorted the man who had Interrupt"I carry the signs on my feet.
"Do you think there's anything In ed.
I'm a railroad track walker."
telepathy?"
"Do I? I guess yes," he replied, When you're In the gold brick biisi- looking at his watch. "I was due at ;
.
ness
home an hour ago, and I'll bet 10 to 1
Y'ou can never work It right
I can tell just what's been going on in If your face is not upholstered
may wife's mind ever since."
With some whiskers long
and
white.
Tho tneek suburbanite
Y'ou will never find the easy
Becoming now more devout,
Marks who tatke a wild delight
Observing fpm his lawTi
In presenting you their sheckels
Tho signs of spring about.,
Till you've whiskers long and white.
He gazes on the trees
At dawn find dusk each day
When you try to work the public,
And with a weary sigh
Try to make Its pocket light
He murmurs, "Let us pray."
Y'ou will never be successful
If your beard's not long and white.
"Wasn't that a most remarkable
There are lobsters by the thousands
thing about the drillers?"
Who at any bait will bite
"I don't know. What was If."
"Why, they sailed for Europe a If the man who tries to land them
long and
Has some whiskers
"
month or six weeks ago
white.
"Well, what's remarkable
nbout

In-

come has a bank account and pays
'
his bills by check.
Ninety per cent of the business
la done by check. Why? Because
It m safe. Because It Is more convenient than handling the money.
Because the chances of error are
less.
4p
You do not have to do an extensive business In order to have
a checking
account. Small accounts are welcome as well as
large ones, and all receive the
same careful attention.

OUCHSand
ISOLDS

Pries
50c &$1.C0
Frcs Trial.

buresc ana (4uica.est Cure for nil
THROAT r.nd LUNO TROUB
LES, or WONKY BACK.

r
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Albuquerque evening citizen.

26, 1906.
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What's in a name? Ask Emmons The
Coal Avenue Furniture Man.
Hoosier Kitchen. Cabinets, Globe-We- rnicke Book Cases and Filing Cabinets. I
Baldwin Dry Air Refrigrators, Sanitaire
Iron Beds, Legget and Piatt Steel Springs,
High

A

grade

Line at Low prices.

D. EMMONS

T.

Furniture Man.

The Coal Avenue

SE- -

TO

THiS CHANCE

CURE BARGAINS IN

vi ih
rtji
IrvVlJl

SZ1sy

Walter Itaynes

of Carlsbad,
The rase has excited Intense interest here, as it Is
claimed that tt the defendants nre
guilty of criminal violations In land
Mini?, it is simply technicalities that
have been disregarded here for years
and If they nre guilty there are several hundred prominent citizens here
guilty of the same violations. In these
oses, whicli nave already cost the
defendants a half million dollars,
there are only two sections of land
Involved.
The sharp feeling between the gov- eminent lawyers, special agents and
detectives on one side and defendants'
and their attorneys and friends on the
other broke out In a storm of fury be- tween the opposing lawyers in the
court today while the hearing of the
case was I" progress.
Joseph l'riest, a special agent, was
seen talking to witnesses, and this
started the trouble. United States At- -;
torney Llewellyn defended l'riest, said
that he was an honorable man and
that he was not talking to witnesses!
for foul purposes. Major Llewellyn
said It was a fonnerl.zm .shrdlurol
said It was a reflection on the court
to say that these former grand Jurors,
who are now
witnesses, were not
properly being taken care of.
Judge Pope advised MaJ. Llewellyn
to let that part of his remarks go un- said, as the court could and would
protect itself.
Hon. W. W. Gatewood, one of the;
leading lawyers for the defense, con- eluded the tilt In a lively manner. Hia
attack on Joseph Priest and other:
special agents who worked up the
case was scathing and It reached thei
boiling point when he said:
'Why did Special Agent Joseph
Friest get a list of the Jurors in this
case before the trial? Why was he
talking to witnesses when Judge Pope
had ordered no one to talk to the
witnesses in these cases "
Judge Tope evidently wanted to let
the affair go to the bottom, as he did
not stop Gatewood.
N. M., anil others.
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We are offering some very special prices on this line of goods
and it will certainly pay you to get out prices before you buy.

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.

Street

Just like new. It other laundries shrink them, bring them to
and we will straighten them out for you.

O. F. C.
WHISKEY

Cream

Out of Ouri

Pocket

(Stariliiad)

Bottled

It is
is of unvarying uniformity.
nothing but the pure, evaporated
milk from healthy cows, and is
exceedingly rich in butter fat.
By sterilizing it, we destroy all
disease germs and bacteria. Use
Carnation Cream for all cooking
purposes.

Into Yours;

In Bond

Our Top Duggles and;
Runabouts must move)
We need the floor,
space for another cr.
Its a time to help
yourself by helping uaU
RUNABOUTS, were $55.00 to $125.00; now
$46.00 to $108.00;
TOP BUGGIES, were $65.00 to $140.00; now
$52.50 to $123.00)
we are also quoting very low prices on Surreys, Stanhopee, Con-"- "
cords, Buckboards, Spring Wagons, etc. Out of town business solicited. J?,
Write for catalogue and prices

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers.
FRANKFORT. KT

MELINI & EAKIN

Dalicloua, lltM maahad potatoes may ba mad If
Carnation Craam M uaad in thair preparation.

Sola Atents.

Albuquerque, N. M.

PATRONIZE LOCAL

Automatic Phone,

CoS
Albuquerque
Carriage
Corner rirst and
Road.

199.

MERCHANTS ALWAYS
THAT'S
WHY
TOWNS GROW,

NEW
SAYS

MEXICO
A

DRUM-

-

MERt

UliiiltiltiUti

"Albuquerque and Silver City
1
shining examples of what
4 arc
4' may be d.'ne by spending money

4
4

4

4

TERRITORIAL
SESSION AT
CAPITAL AND GOOD

:

nt home," said a drummer, Just
returning from a trip to the two
cities.
"Both places nre growing on
the Jump, and they are. growing
because their citizens have no
qualms about leaving their money
In
the city where they live.
When they need a new pair of
shoes, they buy them In the local
stores, instead of sending Uo a
mail order house. On bigger pur- chases they follow the same rule.
"If there Is any way of keep-lng their coin in the city, they
do it. They are loyal citizens of
the southwest, and It hurts them
to see any good money that local
dealers might get, going to Chi- cago or Nw York." El Paso
Herald.

4
4'

e:

IF YOU WISH TO EAT a good
lunch and enchiladas on the Mexican
style, go to South Third st reef, eomm
ot Silver avenue, No. 215. Will b
served promptly at any hour of tnt
nlghL Price, will be from 26c to 80c

4

4

N. PEACH

1

& CO.

Auto,

"phone, 437;
Office 212 W

61.

A. Lucero

7",

t

Colo., lied
Gold Ave.

General Building Supplies

SCREEN DOORS
Third and Marqocttt

Wc Do Yoar Blacksmith Work Right!

CAR R"AViEREfATRINlJi'rl

I,w!0i0

ill

i

Ti"""

j

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TOI
DEPART
;
MENT.

OUR

UP TO DATE SIGNS

4

t116,? f

rena' T'?

HORSE-SHOEIN-

HARNESS REPAIRING AND CAR
RIAGE

TRIMMING.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
URE WITH US.

two-stor-

LIN-freig-

V

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
Both Phones

tCAL ESTATE DEAL

4
4
V

Tijeraa

osxxx

M. GRENADINO & CO.

Last Sunday Torietta's home was
The Presbytery of Santa Fe, com- 4V
again the scene of misfortune. In prising
4
208 WEST SILVER AVE. '
fifteen churches in northern
that his wife passed to the great be New Mexico, now in session at Santa 4
1
T
XXX)CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Fe met at the First Presbyterian
But even yet the fates were not church and last night Judge McFie 4
through with Jose. Lnst Tuesday read the address delivered by Justice IT
SCREEN TIME
4'
niiiht snarks from a nassine engine Harlan of the United States supreme 4
Is here. Door and Window S
y
The Harvey company naruer snop:get nre to the big
section court, on
screens made to order.
occasion of the 4Uth anat Union station, tA Paso, is ready ior house, destroying It and all of the niversary the
of
the
birth of John Knox.
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL
Is
operation.
The dining room, lunch contents, which belonged to Jose, and The address has come
Moon
the
Inhabited?
to be one of the
has proven that tho moon
room, curio stand and bar are also which wee not Insured,
OOOC)CODOCOaXXXXDOCXDCOOcDi
most famous In the history of the hasScience
nearly completed and will be open to!
delineating the In an atmosphere, which makes life
church,
Presbyterian
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PIONEER BAKERY
in
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DISCOVERY
rise and progress of the church
but not for human beings, who have
SIMON BALLING. Proprietor
America.
United
supreme
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court
The
hard enough time on this earth ol
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
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blllty and female weaknesses. UnFUEL
the
tendent
Madrid, of Mora, was elected modera- - equalled
been tried nnd convicted of violating!
as a general tonic nnd ap
A rion coal discovery in Lincoln tor; Rev. Samuel Magill was elected petizer for weak persons and
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that law
espe- county, .New Mexico, has lately been temporary clerk, and Kev. oablno cialy for the aged. It induces
sound
were
Th Mnv mpetinsr of the nssociatlorf mnrle thai ts n. matter of vrv trront Rendon and Eliseo Cordova
sleep. Fully guaranteed by all drug- Sole agents for Casino Canned Goods
of chosen interpreters,
of transportation and ear accounting interest to the local consumers
gists. Price only BOc.
ntPKin & cn.'s Coffees Im
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evan-tehoThe names of the ministers,
officers will be held at the Adams
southern New Mexico and El Paso,
boden's Granite Flour.
Denver, on Mav 17. Renorts of las It la boned that its nroximltv to1 Relists and elders in attendance and
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fniinwinar committees will be con-- ! tbeni will ennbin it in ha shinne,! in their respective churches are:
(Small Holding Claim No. 1600.1
Hev. Norman Skinner, Las Vegas;
sldered: Executive committee, com- -' and sold at nrlces much below those
Rev. Samuel Magill, Raton; Vincentej Department of the Interior, Hnlted
mittee on per diem, committee on car that now obtain.
Groceries
States Land Office, Santa Fe. N. M..
service, committee on office methods,
Th rliseoverv una mnrto lv a. man F. Romero, Taos; Gabino Rendon,
March 23, 190G.
and accounting, committee on han- - named Masterson in township No. 15. Santa Fe; Manuel Madrid, Mora;
Notice is hereby given that tho fol- Hlllsboro Creamery Butter
tiling railroad service mail, committee The vein Is twenty-eiginches wide John M. Whitlock, Lumberton; Lin-o- n
West on
Tomas lowing named claimant has filed no
Martinez, Vallecltos;
conducting transportation.
land is believed to be practically in- - ca8
Barth.
rtatice of his Intention to make final
Atencio, jJixon; juuan ti. lorris,
ovhnnstltiio
Max B. Fitch of Socorro, general
On testing the coal it was found to:tol: Avelino Auerro, Penasco; Eliseo proof in support of his claim under Orders Solicited.
Free Delivery.
manager for the Southwestern
Lead be nearly as hard
as anthracite, and c- Cordova. Cordova; Jose E. Cruz, sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
214 gouth Beeona Btreet.
and Coal company, was in the city burned with little smoke, and was all Tremendtina; Victorlano Cruz, Chlm-ay- 3. 1891 (26 Stats., 851), aa amended
yesterday transacting business. Mr. consumed, leaving but little ash and
N. P. Sund, Las Vegas,- and An- by the act of February 21, 1833, (27
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Fitch, whoso company operates ex- no dirt.
tonio Madrid, Las Vegas.
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
tensively in the Caballo mountain
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and Cigars. Place your orders) for
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range c cast, ana jot z,
,alm unesa ne spllg
or fin()s sQnie 209 West Railroad avenue, is
INSURANCE,
to give thorough scalp treat !tlona 7 811,1 IS, .township 7 north,
REAL ESTATE-NOTA-RY
W. L. Paris, the Santa Fe officer at "ne to work It with him.
ment, do hair dressing, treat corns, ranee 3 east, of S. II. C. No. 1600.
PUBLIC.
Las Vegas, arrested a crazy man who
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names
following
the
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ingrowing
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bunions and
'had been making his headquarters at FRAUD CASE COSTS
to
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Cromwell
actual
continuous
Block,
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adverse
massage
Albuquerque
gives
treatment and manlcurthe stock yards near that tawn for
Possession of said tract for twenty
Automatic Telephone, 174.
DEFENDANTS $500,000; ing. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
several days. He gave his name as
of
of complexion cream builds un theiypars next preceding the survey
Cart wright, and said that he had
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skin and improves the complexion, tho township, viz
been in two different insane asylums TALLMADGE LAND FRAUD
Placldo Salazl y Otero, of Albu- TRIAL anil Is puaranteeil not to he inturl- Bout American Block
in California, but that, big home was,
EXCITES INTENSE INTEREST IN nnq Kh nlrt nr.nnrps n rinir tnnlc querque, N. M Jesus Salazar y Otero.
Vegas and had been for
now in
M.;
Higinio
N.
of
Peralta.
IN
STORM
ROSWELL
Chavez,
FURY
OF
of
that cures and prevents dandruff and
the past week. He was taken to the
COURT ROOM.
is. m.; Jesus Garcia, of Alhair falling out; restores life to dead reraita,
county jail anh will be held there un-- ;
'luirque, .m. m.
til the authorities decide what to do; A special dippatch from Roswell, hair; removes moles, warts and su-- ; uuAny
person who desires to protest
perflHoua hair. Also a face powder, a
with him. He is one of the dirtiest; dated April 24, says:
specimens that ever arrived in that, In tho trial of the Tallmadge land freckle cure and nlmnle cum and mie against the allowance of said proof,
1-- 2
city. Officer Paris was afraid that fraud cases in the United States court cure. All of theso preparations are,or " 'now's of any substantial
vegetable compounds. Have'son under the laws. .and regulations
he might try to wreck some of the here, the defense rested its caso in!
why such
lust added a vibrator machine for f tn Interior department
trains.
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a
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of
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face,
cure
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Among the defendants are B. 1L
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KINDLING
opiortunity at the above
RELIEF TRAINS ARE
Tallmadge of Denver, Chester 1,. and wrinkles. It is also used for rheuma- mentioned time and place
to cross- STILL PASSING THROUGH. K. R. Tallmadge of Chicago. John H tism, pains and masscge.
examine the witnesses of said claimAnother long relief train, loaded McKlnstry. president of 'the Pan Han- for ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
is good
Salve
chamberlain's
"
with provisions and supplies, for the die &
aiiey jnna company nv disease nt tin. sl.in it n!l
mp of that submitted bv claimant.
COTM 'PHONES
sufferers in San Fraucisco, passed and Santa Ke Immigration associa- - ithtn,, on.i i.nmtn-'Bnnc.tir.
in.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
i,
mrougn iue
uon ; iari i. i oung or the same com- - stnnllv For sale by all druggists.
lonaj, in uun-uRegister.
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time, enroute from Kansas City, Mo.,
and oilier towns along the line of the
Hanta Fe. The relief trains, accord"'i5.!""r."5W"
VBCTCT''
ing Ij Manager Hurley, ihave direct
ixn&lfr Ufim53P rrTTV
aa?iersgiw
jaStw jtg.z.x
atSSSihw atfgCSSia
sFnrrris. nrrr
orders to "whoop 'er up" and as a re&mi
sult some of the "red balls'' nre mollis
g
time, and
tprou.'h in
jOPw '
TW"
In many Instances running alien! of
jV'BI
the liinited's time. even.

The Frisco system has arranged for
sneclal high speed, solid trains of re
fricerator cars to carry strawberries
to the large markets irom tne iruu-yonudistricts of Arkansas now
entering season.
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Wagons"
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO. "Red
BACK OF V. O.

THE CELEBRATED

Carnation

OF SANTA FE
IN

Woolens 'sundered without shrinking.
We fcava added to our already well equipped laundery a machine with which we can dandle
woolens without shrinking. When we are through with them they
arc--

EMIL kTeTnwORT,
Masonic Building, rsortn Third

weak the next.

4

RAILROAD TOPICS

Kindt of Fr-- si
and Salt Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory.

All

Milk you buy of your milkman
varies in its percentage composition as much as 30 per cent. It
is apt to be fair one day and very

t

FOUND AT LAST

Meat Market

of Uniform Quality

THE PRESBYTERY

BuOB

THIRD STREET

Do You Want Milk

SEVEN
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J. KORBER

FIQ.

& CO.,

COR. FIRST ST. AND COPPER AVB,
ALBUQUERQUE.
MEXICO.
NEW

B.

E PTLL

RiSHT

F3ESCRIPTIDHS

RUPPE

NEXT TO BANK OF

CQMMERCK

1

'

F. C. PRATT

203 W. RaKroad Am.

At Consistent Prices

CO.

IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
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Wootton

Staplo and fancy
.

-

o;

1

i.,.i

A, SLEYSTER

1

2-

sec-pare- d

pre-l"1"1-

ML
CO
$5.73 Per

$3.00 Per

rea-mire- lv

Ton
Ton

W.H.Hahn&Co

Myer,

Real Estate
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Wg Sell Iron Fence
MANUFACTUntD

u ut'ut, ainut r
oiir iill fnu
iriinivi ikijm rriNLK,
A 1,1 i'i Til K."
Vt
Yt
.f
Over
v mfli f
Jn.ii IVnrfl, 1
Iron I'lairrr VaMt,
i!M.,huwn in our cataliutti.
Low Prloes
will

a.tlta

7
tAiSiHSr
v

rurprlaeyoa
OAI.I. AND
Htm un

A, D. JOHNSON, General Contractor
Auto, phone, 308; Colo. Red, 131.
STEAM

CARPET

CLEANING

THORNTON Tho Clomner
Cleans everything.
He is the
Furniture Man. Moving, packing and shipping, unpacking and
setting up, and Is no upstart at
the business. There lg no other Just Thornton. Both 'phones.
737 South Walter Street.

SXOX4XXX4XXX4XX4J

Thos. F. Keleher

RENTALS

and

Ranches

BV

Tti3 Stewart Ironworks Gcispanj
.i CINCINNATI,
OHIO
Wttnun Vnf rorHvM thn 11 li'h(t Awnril,
Medial,' Witrll'H Knlr, M. Jmin,
ri..ll
jT'mi no litiT.
rii(-Iih nioHt
Trlco Ii hh than h rym tatilt wotn
i. Wh )itm
now witU

"T

AND

Farms

J.

Correspondence Solicited.
123 S. Third St.,
2 ALBUQUERQUE . . . . N. M.

i
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RANKIN & CO.

FtRE INSURANCE,

REAl'e3TAT,

LOANS
Automatic phone 461.
Room 10. N. T. Armlje Building.

Albuquerque

Novelty

Works

F. 8. HOPPING, Proprietor
321 South Second Street

j

Just received, large shipment of
Cleveland, Rambler, Columbia, and
Tribune Bicycles.
Repairing of all
kinds. Before buying give ua a caH.

A. E. WALKER,
riRE

INSURANCE.

Secretary Mutual Building AssoclSh
tlon, Office at 217 West Railroad art
nue.

M. DRAG0IE
VARNISHES AND
BRUSHES.
Dealers hi
Saddles, Lap
Leather, Harness,
GENERAL, MERCHANDISE,
Dusters, Whips. Axle Oils, etc. Palmetto Hoof Paint; lasts five years and Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, and
stops leaks. Cash paid for Hides and
all kinds of Fresh Meat
300 North Broadway, Corner of Wask
Pelts.
408 WEST RAILROAD
AVENUE. ington Avenue. ALBUQUERUE.N. M,
PAINTS,

nitsjr'

OILS.
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record-breakin-

a

a

a

REFUGEES ARE POURING

i

INTO LOS ANGELES

Ihe Future Railroad

m

John It. Burton, secretary for the
Oram Ilres. Constructions company,
arrived in the citv yesterday from lxis
Auueles. and ill conversatiiin with aik A
representative of tiie press stated i S 5
fpii'i
that ri'tu-'ei- 's
Francisco wero; $M
po'iring itito lis Anueles, when be i, jn
left, at the raie of fiou per day. biitjHM
that be did not ant icipat.' much of
an increase in Los Angeles' popula- - V
St
of the disaster, as
linn as a
most of the refugee:-wire merely
coming to Los Angeles temporarily,
and that the consensus of opinion
oeiiied to be that those who were
aldish themselves on
l'raiil to
ibe neiiiii.siiht would move to Oakland
lie suoi.s in i.'?
on Mr. HiM'ton, "were very slight ami ,
probal.lv wiml. not have bei n noticed
ul all b;id not the people been so very
a roiuit.s of the
excited trom
disaster ,.t v'an Francisco. Kor awhile
Ixjs A'i';el". was pre'ty v ;i excited,
tit. ugh."

oiad on the

'

.s

Kansas

I

u

THE FATES ARE CRUEL

TO RAILROAD

i.i"

bus:ne,i

!;

:t;i"E'.

MEN.

Evidently fate, or the mysterious
power that niles our lhes, ba not
been kind of late to .lose Torietta,
section foreman for the Santa i'e al
Uarr station, and in charge of the
section between this cily and Nit ta.
Two weeks ago Jose's mother difti.
after ;i lingering il!ne-s- . then, a f'.-tlays later, while piavir.g iti the yard.
his liitl" son severely wounded him- self, leaving a nasty sear for life. by.
xuiuiiug into a barbed wire iuia'.

etc.

r,ircd
.;,'vu

'.

Belcr. Town and Improvement Company Own the Bclcn Townsite

lots, bize 25x142 feet, laid out with broad u aud 70 to
'.r;ers, with alley?
Commercial cluLt; a population of 1.500 Inhabitants; largest men untile establishments
Helen Is t' f Iarft.it shipp;u point for wool, flour, wheat, wine, hem an hay In Central
and

rosid-L.-

:.6t--

-e

In

tSe center of the city, well trrsdert, (many nf them Improved !
Also s flrst-claetc . etc
modern bote!

lrj store, harness ihop,

ROUTE

.w

Mexico.

CO OVER

W.LL

ilti vation j ; no sand or srjvel.

;

THE MAIN LINE THROUGH
We need a

0rst-cl- a

TO BELEN. EAST AND W EST. NORTH

bakery, tailor shop,

CUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOA AMD TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS;
TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY
AND PRICES, IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO
APPLY AT ONCE FOR

''p

.JOur--

AiSCl'r
fe3Siaia,

i

BECKER,
&sk.

bouse. Jeweler, plumblii

AND 90UTH.

shot, ylanlng

DEEOV

The Beietrs Town and improvement ICompany
President
WM. M. BERGER.

'r'.JSBy "Kfarjs
r;, nar,

m'Jl.

s

H

11

rE

lake snd public prk and grand old shade trees; pubils school fconss. ctSt-,;fJ1'atent Roller mill, capacity, 150 barrels dally; large wlcery; three hotels.
Its Importance as a great commercial railroad city In the near future cannot be estimated

Ti fct-- t wide, with beautiful
in New Mexico; tbo Belen

'

LIMITFD EXPRESS. MAIL ASP rR FIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA
are

I

Santa Fe Railway

&

at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe systemleading: east and west from Chicago,

churches.

'' eT
"?

of The Atchison, Topeka

Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico

Citj?,

The

re-e- s;

Of

Cui-o- ff

31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M.,

re.-iil- t

1

Scion

Metropolis of New Mexico
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PERSONAL
DAY AND WEATHER.

Fair tonight and Friday, except
showers in east portion. Colder to
DR. CHARLES R. KEVES
night in south portion.

CANVAS SHOES & OXFORDS

for Men, Women and Children

Sunrise, 5:14; sunset, 6:42; sun 2
minutes fast; moon will set at 9:30
this evening. Mornings remain cool.
The day was pleasant, slightly windy
and partially cloudy. Yesterday and
today formed the Jewish Rosh Ho- desh lyar. The day was 13 hours and
28 minutes long. On this day, 1865,
General Joe Johnston surrendered,
and the Southern Confederacy became a thing cf the past.

They arc stylish, they are easy on the foot and they wear
care as the most expensive
Made with as much
leather shoes, they fit and hold their shape.

well.

If you have worn them before you knw how satisfactory
they nre, and If not. give them a trial, and we are sure you
will he pleased.

MEN'S

SHOES

DARK GRAY CANVAS

$1.50

WOMEN'S WHITE DUCK OXFORDS

$1.75

WHITE SEA ISLAND COTTON

WOMEN'S

BOY'S GRAY CANVAS

SHOES

CHILDREN'S WHITE CANVAS

OXFORDS

SPRING
Is the time to plant

Dahlias, Tuberoses, Cannas, Glad-Ionand Pansiet.
W? have a fine lot of Dulbs and

IVES, thi FLO HIST

RE-

SIGNS FROM SCHOOL OF MINES

119

REGENTS ELECT PROF. R. P. NOBLE, OF CHAIR OF GEOLOGY, TO

PRESIDENCY.

113 Gold Avenue

.

I

Laying Clothes
Plans
If you make our store the
basis of your clothes ojicrations
and the Hart Schaffncr & Marx
quality tho foundation of your
ideas, you'll be as well dressed
as a man can be.

Ki

Ifere's a Varsity Sack Suit,
double breasted, that's built on
the right plan; we think It
ought to m on you.
Absolutely
reliability
Is guaranteed
with tho Hart
Schnffner & Marx label.

'A

.

..

all-wo- ol

Wi mii
V

f:

Sj

SUITS FROM

R.R

S12

to

$30

t

Guaranteed

in

..$2.00

IIBW.R. R.Ave.

ROSENHEIM'S,

REGULAR
35 CENTS DINNER.
EVERY DAY, EXCEPT SUNDAY. AT
ZEIGER'S RESTAURANT, FROM 12
NOON TO 2 P. M.

e

AND

WEST SANTA FE AVENUE
Auto. Phone 118.

BebberOpticalGo.

pecl.il to The Kvcnlnir Citizen.
Socorro, N. M., April if,. At the
meeting of the hoard of trustees of
the School of Mines held here Tips-day- .
Prof.
I. Noble wa elected

Taylor-Goodma-

SAUCES

P'fmHiJWtfjjiv.u,Wjft

Plnntg.

the met rojKiii.s.
Mrs. L. I.. Bracket t Is iij.iyiiiK n DEATH FROM CANCER
visit from Mrs. V. II.
$1.25
folton, ot
Haton, an old friend.
OF THE STOMACH
95c to $1.25
Or.
and Miss Stow-el- l
left last night for sunt item Cali- Sp ial to The Evening Cit izen.
They expect to visit San
fornia.
I'stsncia, N, M.. April 2."). Mrs.
Francisco before pluming.
Whitied.-wifof V. P. Whined, died
CONDIMENTS.
. Mrs.
Frank Nudig has returned to at her home two miies north of
of cancer of the stomach.
her homo at Santa Fe, after a short
Mrs. Whined and family came to
at F. F. Trotter's visit in the city to her parents, Mr.
this town last summer from Califorsure to bring the and Mrs. r. 11. Halm.
J. P. Goodlander, who represents nia, and was the mother cf Mrs. B.
dishes Into which the Meyers lrug company, of St. Y. Puke, of tHs place. She leaves
in the southwest, was here an aged husband and two daughters
Is because we al- Ixniis,

BLUCHERETTES

Ill

1111

."

$1.50

WOMEN'S WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS

THURSDAY, APRIL 26, 1906.

Eyes
president of the faculty. The chn'r Glasses
jienl'iR.v and mining engineering, Adjusted.
of
Tested.
ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.
held by Prof. N;ble, will
Following- was the 4 o'clock report be tilled later. Otherwise, the memon the arrival of Santa IV passenger bers f the faculty who served dur- hiti the present year, wire t elected. LENSES GROUND ON PREMISES
trains:
Prof. Noble's election means the reNi. 1 At 8 : 3D p. m.
tirement of Prof. Charles It. 'Kejes.
No. 7 At 1 2 : J n. 111.
TICKETS FOUGHT. SOLO
who has (been pnsldent of the fac- No. U On lime.
nil v for the past two years
2:5(i a. m.
No. 8
AND EXCHAvGED
residency
Dr. Kcycs it signs the
No. 41:12 a. m.
Association Offlco
of the school so tint he liny devote
Transactions
H. H. Phillips, .f llatou, I..
ins his time more closely to mining.

$1.50

OXFORDS

MEN S DARK GRAY CANVAS

a clean slate to ptart with when it
comes into office next Monday nlsht.l
The resignation of Miss Margaret
Harltnan, a teacher In the Central
high school, who tendered the tame
soino time ago. was accepted, and
Miss Hok T. Dee appointed as a sub-stltute, to fill ut her unexpired term.
to
Miss llartmaii Intends to return
her old home In New York.

LOCAL AND

i;rS'

CITIZEN.

EVENING

Simon Stern
THE

See Our Windows

The Railroad Aye. Clothiir

i

Subscribe for The Citizen and get
the news.
When purchased
grocery store, are
right flavor to all
UNDER-MUSLI- M
they enter. This
ways procure the best manufactured. yesterday interviewing the proprie to mourn her death.
We find out first what brands are re- tors of the local drug stores.
;'rl."i"it MuHlln Unilorwcar sales have been successes, but this is to be a greater one. This sale In- piece new ana clean; every piece as perfect as the most skill- W. S. Bowen, general agent, for the LEAVING 'FRISCO
!i
V a
liable end personally guarantee them.
T nuim-iV,.
van iji.nmie. ne i,uruiu su usiamiai prooi that this sale is a strokt for economy. We
Equitable Life Assuranco company in
BY TRAIN LOADS
i nursoay,
ii. .u
tiiniii ua iiieuiiuins.
April 26, is the beginning.
New Mexico, has returned
to hlB
In adquarters here
from a business
GOWNS.
clusters
of small tucks
OS
Other new Btyles of Drawers,
trip to the northern part of the terri- REFUGEES SAY THAT .REAL HORCambric Skirt, wide embroidery
downs of good quality muslin,
25-- S1
tory.
ROR OF DISASTER
SI
IS BEING
50 and up to
ruffle and two rows of lace Inseryoke tf tucks, Insertion, ruffle and
LITSUPPRESSED BUILDINGS
82
50
Mrs. S. S. Suplee and daughter,
tion and lace edge
embroidered
1 25
50
ERALLY SWALLOWED UP.
Miss Ruth,
on No. 9 last night
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